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Tile Plcture8:

Here are pictures of several winners in the pasture contest
sponsored by Kansas Farmer, and views on their farms. You will
find a story about their work on another page' In this issue.
1-Alonzo Ketchum, Colby, Thomas county.
2-Charles Anton, Satanta, Haskell county, and his family.
3-The Shorthorn herd and a glimpse of the Murphy farmstead,In Sumner county, where first place In Kansas Farmer's contest

and a check for $100 were won by the family of the late Thomas
Murphy.
4-John S. Skolout, Beardsley, Rawlins county.
5-Harold Beam, McPherson, McPherson county.
6-Phllip K. Studer, Atwood, Rawlins county.
7-George Fredrickson, Concordia, Cloud county.
8---R. E. Getty, Clayton, Norton county.
9-Tlle judges look over the best piece ofWestern Wheat grassfound. It Is in John Bkolout's pasture, Rawlins county, the second

place winner. The men are, left t9 right, L. L. Compton, A. E.
Aldous, County Agent Raleigh Flanders and Mr. Skolout.
10-Grlder Murphy,.·Caldwell, Sumner county.
ll-George Frederickson, Cloud' county, looks over his Holstein

cows out on Brome grass pasture. Mr. Frederickson's pasturework won third place In Central and Western Kansas.
12-R. E. Getty, Norton, tells A. E. Aldous and L. L. Comptonhowhe handles this field of terraced land, where he always counts

on Russian. thistle pasture in, dry rears.
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Cuts cigarette-rolling time
down to 10 seconds

Barton-NIc.e ';'eather but no fain. Cattle
on wheat pasture. Farmers butchering. also
cutting down- trees for fuel. Butterfat. 27c
to 3Oc; wheat, $1.13; eggs, 29c.-!Allce
Everett.

Brown-Very dry and dusty. Wheat look
Ing good. Muc", fall plowing has been done.
Only a few ·had. corn to husk, so husking
was a short job. Public sales numerous,
property sells 'well. Poultry cheap.-E. E.
Taylor. .

C;:hautauq:ua-A Iltlle moisture with more
of the excellent weather we are haying
would help wheat pasture. A drive Is being
made to get new -p'arm Bureau members.
Cattle wintering line altho feed Is not too
plentiful. Turkeys cheap but were raised
chlelly on grasahoppera: not having been
much expense, profits are welcome. Cutting
wood is big job.· No corn to husk. no filed
to top.·Wheat. $1.08; corn, $1:35; cake, $40;
hens. 10e; turkeys, 12c; hogs, $8.·75."-Cloy
W. Braale,

Clark-Wheat looks good altho It Is get
ting dry and a rain would help quite a bit.
Most wheat being pastured. There Is quite
an oil excitement northeast of Ashland. A
well has been brought In which Is making
more than 100 barrels an hour and 011 com-

r.anies are busy getting leases on adjacent
and. Eggs, 30c; cream, 30c.-G. P. Harvey.

Cowley-Wheat needing more moisture.
Open winter good on stock and they are do
Ing well on' wheat pasture. Cattle in good
demand at sales and hogs fair. Plug horses
go begging. Lots of s.tock and furniture
changing hands. Several line game heads
brought home from Canada which the writer
Is mountlng.-K. D. Olin.

Our
..Crop Reporters Say�

ROLLING THIS "CRIMP CUT" TOBACCO

WHEN I STARTED
SMOkiNG'MAkiN'S' CIG':
ARETTES WITH PRINCE
ALBERT II YEA'RS AGO,
I CUT MY R·OLLI'NG TIME
DOWN TO 10 SECONDS.
P..A. IS 'CRIMP CUT.'
THAT'S THE SECRET I

This is A. (Tony) Grimes. Tony's dad wasa
Prince Albert fan too-for nearly,30years;'_

:PRINCE ALBERT
DRAWS SLOW,

BURNS COOL- HAS
A FRAGRANCE

THAT MAKES THE
OTHE·R FELLOWS

SAY ::'W Ii.AT kiND�f i ,'.
,'M:Akl·N.'S�,HAVE YO.u:·;·�
GOlf j-HERE, jU.D·D�Y�7'·

� _"
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i Market Barometer i
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Cattle-New highs for 1988 will be reached

betore long. Stockers will be hlg,her, too. _

')fog.�ShoUld be subetantlal price ad
vances aCter middle of December.

Sheep-Market ,has been strong and pres
ent levels can be expected to continue or be
Improved,
Wlaeat-Good ,ral!_l In the bin Is safe

property.
Corn-IC corn doesn't become cheaper,

feeders will use substitutes ..

Butterf�t - Seasonal Improvement may
take place with winter. weather ani! short
feed supplies. .

Hens-Market will stop slipping and re
gain in strength before long.

F.ggs-Present pric'es should be main
tained with possibility of slightly higher
levels.
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rain or snows do not come soon. Numerous
ponds belug put into condition again. Eggs,
33c; hens, 7c to 13c.-Bertha Bell Whitelaw.

Lane-Days mostly line with a: few windy
ones and some threat of dusters. Those who
have teed .have most of It taken care ot.
Wheat pasture scanty. Lots of horse buyers.
Cattle look wei I.-A. R. Bentley.

;;ii
Cha�� R��n�r�ugh t to lrno::�at he 'J talking about since he'sheen smoking ,' .,

Prin�e Albert going on 20 years. "It's such tasty smokin', '�saYB 'It�nner...

70 fine rol1-your-o�D cigare"e. j'lI,
every 2-oz. tin of Prince Albert.
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One Reason Herds Will Improve
MOVEMENTS for the advancement of beef

arid dairy cattle, which will build at the
, very foundation of the, purebred indus
try, are underway in Kansas. Last month two
.breeders' conferences, one for dairymen and one
for beef producers met at Kansas state College.�hese conferences reach the purebred breeders,
lhe men upon whom rest the advancement of cat
lie blood lines in Kansas, At the dairy school, 92
men registered, and spent a day and a half dis
�ussing various phases connected with the strictly
"business" end of dairying.
Members of the dairy department and extension

'Cafrymen
at the college feel there is a definite

eed for some class of advanced work among the
reeders who are raising the 'bulls and heifers

:\vhich will be used in both purebred and strictly
f:ommercial dairy herds the next few years. They
know' that in the science of dairy improvementkreat care must be used to chart the COUI'se along
lines which will improve, or bulls and cows with
�idden i.nferiorities wiltLear down the steps of

'
..

rogress. This is the reasonfor the dairy breed-
, rs' school. Last year breeding was the basic

: heme. Next' year' another phase wlll be ap
roached. This· plan. gives the breeder a chance
o dig-:into facts which he must know if he is to
ontinue to improve the production of his herd
nd those to' whom he sells foundation stock.
Th� purebred beef cattle breeders' get-together

.. week later, packed the' assembly room in Wa
ter!, Hall with 201 present at the morning con-
ference.. '.

.

Both'meetings gave every sign 'of being a treat
.�o each indlvldual visitor, 'when President F. D.
;Fanclllooked over the cattlemen's g'rouphe ex

pressed deltghtInthe large percentage of young
men and. boys. He told them that great changes�re taking place which tend to divert their at-·
t�mtion away from the basic operations of farm
ing, toward economic.measures. by group action
i>r government. But. he said he was pleased to see
that' :;10'many' 'cattlemen 'hll;d not lost sight of
their individual -breeding problems:
Dr, C: W. McCan;pbell;

.

head of the animal :lUS
bandry department, gave the.
most timely and valuable

�iscussion on. feeding that
,�ould have been m..ade this'.
fall. He evaluated every'
.;kind of· feed in retatlon to
'No, 2 corn; .and explained
each valuatton so that breed
ers would' know what to ex_'
pect from. that 'kind of.feed,

.

and how much they . could, .

-atford to pay in preference.
to corn. Corn gluten feed-
26 per cent protej.n-was
said to be about the cheap
est buy today. It.as.worth. 96
per' cent as �:uch as· 9orn..

TUDOR CHARLES

Dr. McCampbell. remarked that perhaps good al
falfa hay should be considered a protein concen

trate, not a.roughage..
Application of this thought was cleanly ex

pressed by J. E. Stout, Cottonwood Falls, in con

versatlon durlng dinner. His son has 40 head of
Hereford cows, having reduced them from nearly
·100, the last 2 years, }t'eed' is scarce-particularly
alfalfa. I'MI'. Stout said they had bought 18 or 20
tons of alfalfa close home which they felt they'
were fortunate to get. He said this wasn't ·much.
hay, but since he had heard .that alfalfa might be
used as. a concentrate 'he thought their feeding
program would be right in line with that idea.
Alfa!fa is rlch in protein and calcium, and a little
of it wiU go a long way with plainer roughage.'
J. J. 'Moxley, extension animal husbandryrnan,

explained the county beef show herd plan. He said
they would help standardize breeding stock thru
participation ill' local shows and the sta:te 'fairs.
More breeders are needed 'in the show rtng, and
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more spectator interest. For several years, 3 topnot6h Hereford show strings -have comprised the
Kansas cattle in that breed at the fair'S. This year
49 'new breeders showed 116 cattle .. "Jenoy" said
that 35 to 40 pel' cent of the beef bulls in Kansas

.

.are scrubs. This Is field enough for every owner of
purebred cattle. Another thing. county show herds
are doing is' to attract (Continued on Page 15).

Tile Pictllre8:
l-BI'eeding of btgger-produclng dairy cows re�t� on such

females 8S Volunteer Dictator Oh M�', first pri",!'!
4-year-old Jersey at Kansas tail's, belonging to Beal
Brothers, Colony.

2-ShulIga\'alley Ormsby Beets. owned by Clarence Tunge
men, Newton, of the Arkansas Valley Holstein A"xo
elation. wiil do a lot' to make bigger mil k recorda
among hi� progeny. He won over all bulls at the Kan
sus Free Fal r.

I-Heads up, Proud Blossom, and show what you mean
to Kunsas Shurthorna and to E. C. Lacy and Sons, lilli

.

tonvale, The first pr'lxe cow at Kunsas Free Fair. Th!'!
Lacy herd is contrtbutlng a great 'deal to tarm bee!
herds or Kansas.

"-Charles Hamon, Vnlley Falls. has been keeping a few
high grade Poland Chinas. and will be ready to get
back in the hog business when corn is more plentiful.Hen; a re some or his sows and the he I'd boa.'. .

6-A·Kansas Polled Hereford breeder who is helping to
, build up thal strain of the Whiteface breed. is .Iesse

Rin'el and Sons. Enlerprise. Here are 2 helters and a
young bull at the Kansas Slate ·Falr.

6-,-Ful.ure of the sheep. business III Kansas depends to 11-
large extent on the use or good, lJu,'ebred rams, Bruce
Saunders. Hollon. has a good crop ot Iambs here Iroru
Westerll ewes and good sires ..

3



Have Farmers Been Out-Traded?
Passing Comment by T. A..- McNeal

THE Department of State sends me an extended
report of the results of the trade agreements
made by the present National Administration,

especially as it seems to the Secretary of State to

apply to Kansas. In 1929, the export trade ot the
United States amounted to about 5 billion dollars,
In 1932, it dropped to 1,600 million dollars, In 1929,
according to this report, exports from Kansas to
taled 24 million dollar's, In 1932, they had declined to
10 million dollars, In 1929, with relatively good prices
tor agricultural products, the farm income of Kan
sas was reported at 479 million dollars, By 1932, the
farm income had dropped to 167 million dollars. This
would seem to indicate that probably 8.S great a
volume of farm products was exported in 1932 ,as
In 1929, the decrease in price causing the slump from
24 million dollars to 10 million dollar's,
Also, I may say that this report does not show

that Kansas farmers, or for that matter farmers

anywhere, suffered more than other classes from the

depression, In the 3 years 1929 to 1932 inclusive,
the foreign trade of the Unlted states fell to less
than one-third of its former level, while the export ot
tarm products shrunk only to 2-5 of its high of 1929,

e

What caused the slump ? The Department of State
answers that question, and I think pretty fairly, as
tollows: A'

"The decline in foreign trade was caused in part
by the reduced purchasing power in all countries, fol
lowing the general world depression, and in part by
the greatly increased barrters to foreign trade set

up by the nations orthe world in pursuit of extreme
self-sufficiency, or in direct retaliation for our ex

tremely restrictive Hawley-Smoot Tariff' Act of
1930,"

•

Secretary Hull Is an extreme low tari1f man; at
heart probably he is a free-trader, This fact 'ac
counts for his attack on the Hawley-Smoot Tariff.
My opinion is that the Hawley-Smoot Tariff Act had
little or nothing to do with our 108.'! of foreign trade.
The fact was that the number of imports put on the
free list under the Hawley-Smoot Tariff was larger
than under any of the preceding tariff acts, with the

exception of the Underwood tariff which came near
leaving the farm products of the country with no

tariff protection at all,
After the World War the European countries, left

poor and tenibly in debt, decided to shut out so far
as possible, imports from foreign countries. France
and Germany and some other countries put up tar
iff barriers which were prohibitive so far as imports
of farm products were concerned. They were not set
up in retaliation, because they still were hoping to
.borrow money from the United states, but because
they wanted their countries to become self-sufficient.
Be that as it may, we are not now so much inter

ested in the question of high tari1fs as we are in the
Administration's plan to restore foreign trade by
reciprocity agreements,

•

Personally, I am and always have been in favor of

reciprocity. Forty-five years ago James G. Blaine,
then Secretary of State, evolved a plan for reciproc
ity treaties whereby the United States could trade
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ACOW' which always bad been of a remarkably
sweet temper, became the mother of a red c0!ll
complexioned and wabbly-Iegged calf, of which

she was exceedingly proud, and which she guarded
with zealous care. One day a dog which had been in
the habit of driving the cow where he pleased and
regarded her as having no courage at all, and as be
ing the easiest mark in the herd, seeing her calf,
concluded-to have some fun with it. He made a rush
at the poor little calf and scared it nearly to death.
The next minute he felt himself being tossed sev

eral feet into the atmosphere and as he lit on the
'ground again, he saw that timid cow with her tail
in the air coming at him like a raging tornado. He
was barely able to make it over the fence in time to
get out of her way.
As he began to come out of his daze and was able

to lick the wound made by the cow's hom in her
first attack, another old and experienced dog re

marked: "Well, my brindle friend, you may learn
trom this circumstance that a cow which has noth
ing but herself to look after, and tbe same cow with
a young offspring, are two entirely different propo
sitions."
,..'w
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! One Philip Joy I
� �

I spri:::.:t!�nS.8 I
i One Philip Joy, a hustler, �
E - E
� Lives on a prairie wide; g

:_§ Folks call him a philosopher i
: And speak of him with pride; E
E

For Philip never flinches, 5

I If clouds bedim his sun; I
� "The sun is always shining �

I And the best has just begun!" I
;; This Philip Joy is steady c
E 5: And, balanced day and night. =

� He doesn't think that Providence i
§ Sends drouths here just 'for spite; �= E
� So, while he's hauling water �
§ To fill his needs today, §E E

� He's planning how to meet them �
� Should others come this way. �

I:: There always will be problems Bt- Most of them, not so new';
E The March of Time unfolds them i!

..z�E:=E::i:
Philosophers to view.

III_ We're learning how to handle
Open eyed and unafraid
And the fellows, staged for winners
Are the plucky who have stayed!

I (Copyright, 1936) 1=,:
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its surplus products to countries where such prod
ucts were not produced, in return for products which
those countrtes produced but which we did not pro
duce. There was nothing in the Blaine plan incon
sistent with tariff for protection. His plan was to
protect our home market from invasion and at the
same time find markets for our surplus in a way
that would be of mutual advantage both to the
United States and to the foreign countries with'
which we traded. The last speech made by President
McKinley the day before his assassination Will! along
the Blaine idea promulgated more than 10 years
before.

•
But let us get to what Secretary Hull has to say

about the trade agreements made by bim. He says:
"Trade agreements have been entered into with 14
countries, Concessions have been obtained on hun
dreds of American products, including practically
every important export product of Kansas, The peo
ple ot Kansas have an opportunity to profit directly
from all, increased foreign trade, and indirectly thru
the consequent expansion of the domestic market
and an improvement in the standard of living
whereby the American family will be able to con

sume more Kansas products."
•

There are a good many farmers and more stock-
men who will not ag� with this statement of Sec
retary Hull. They polnt to the fact that imports
of food stuffs have increased and tbat they are sofd
in our markets. I recently heard a Kansas housewife,
whose husband is interested in the stock bW!linetlll,
expreas her indignation when ber order for CCIOked
.and canned meat was filled with meat canned in
Argentine. A good many of them beHeve, rightly or
not, that we have been out-traded In these agree
ments.

•
But Secretary Hull insists that we are exporting

more, which no doubt is true; the important quell
tion being whether we have made as mucb from in
creased exports as we have lost by the increased
competition ot foreign products.

•

However;here are bis figures. He Says: ''l!n,ited
States exports to CUba. increased by 21 million dol
lars in ,the 12 moDtba immediately. tollowing the
effective date ot the agreement with, that eountry,
September 3, 1934. On the baais of calendar yean,
our exporta to CUba. increased in value from 25 mil
lion dollars in 1933, to 60 million dollal'8 in 1135; our
exports of acricultural products more'than doUbted,

Increasing from $6;800,000 in 1933, to $14,900,000
in 1935.
"Our exports to Belgium increased by 11 million

dollars durmg the first year of the Belgian agree
ment. , . , While Belgian linports from all countries
during the first year of the agreement, Jncreased less
than ;10' per cent, tmports from the United States in
creased by 23 per cent."

.e

.Percentages, however, may be very deceptive. In
tact they may not mean much. I heard of a man
who was mostly supported by his wife who was

boasting that his own earnings had Increased within
a month by 100 per cent. It w!L8 learned, however,
that the first of the two months he earned $1.00 and
the second mont� $2.00.

.e

Secretary Hull says that during tbe first six
months following t.he trade agreement, our exports
to 'Canada increased trom $158,(00,000 to $182,-
700,000,

.e

Kansas Sbow at Chicago,
NOTWITHSTANDING the tact that s,griculture

in Kansas has been considerably jn the dumps
tor the last 3-years, six prominent Kansas purebred
livestock breeders had exhibits at the 'International
Exposition, held at Chicago, beginning November
28, and just closing on this our publication day. '

These exhibitors are Tomson Brothers, ot Waka
rusa, showing' Shorthorn cattle; Foster FarmB, Rex
tord; Bob Hazlett, Eldorado; Jen,ny Wren Company,
Lawrence, sending Hereford herds; and James :So
Hollinger, Chapman, listing 10 ,head'ot Angus.
H. C. Eshelman, of Sedgwick, showed Percheron

draft horses, The horse still has a place on the Kan-'
lias farm. Kansas State College had a fine team of '

student judges in the stock judging contest and ,<

won this event. The team was composed of the fol
lowing bOYII: Clarence L. Bell, Ray' Freeland, Clair:,-

R. Porter, Thomas M. Potter, Wilson B. Tbom�,. �
J. A, McMurty, Fred L. :!fair and Harold J. Bpanlan, I,
Prof. F. W. B'ell, of the Animal Husbandry Depart-

.

ment, was coach of the team.
Kansas high schools also are taking, great inter

est in this exposition. Three Sedgwick county farm
boys, Eugene Watson, Marine Kole and Gail Wood
ard, are the high school 'judges in competition with
teams from 20 other states. Last y�ar a team from
Pawnee county wcn the prize in competition with
teams from higb schools from 17 other states.
I might say also that ot the 'championship and '

first prizes in the livestock contest last year, and
in the International Grain and Hay Show, which
were scattered over 35 states and Canada, Kansas
exhibitors received 6 championships and 20 blue rib- .

bons. If Kansas could do that in line of the worst
years in our history, In a right good year it could
just about clean the platter,

•

Husking in the Mud

I HAVE received some very interesting pictures,

taken at the recent National Husking Contest in
Northern Ohio. •..be contest was pulled off under very,
difficult co�i\ions. The field was a sea of mud, and
anyone who'was reared in that part of Ohio-I was
bom and reared a little south ot that in the Sciota
Valley-knows wbat a real muddy corn6eld means,
The mud was so deep that horses bogged down,.

but the bW!lkersllad crawler or caterpillar tractors
to ha�l.the wagon� across the field. That 'w,as a fine
advertisement for the caterpillar tractor, but it
must bave been mighty tough for the huskers. Af
every Step the husker would sink into the mud .at
least � deeply as tbe ground had been piowed and,
that, I would say. was at least 8 inches and qWte
possibly 10 inche8 or more. Furthermore, any man
who was a tann boy in that part of the Buekeye
state will temember that black muck w,as just about
as tenaciousmud lUI ever clung to a pair of boots.

-,

..
This year marks the 50th annivel'll&l'j of the un

veiling aDd dedication of the statue of Liberty, that
world-faiilQus copper memorial to treedQm, T� re

calls a statue whicb W1UI equally famoW!l, in �ient
Greece-the huge Bronze work, Colouus of Rbodes,
one of the seven wonder. of the ancient world.

FfJr ... 1JII.lller 10" k.dl qu�"io... eRclp� • 3-celll ".mpM �ll·, .u,eual e"ecI.pe "",Ia �...r ql&e.'io.. ,. r. II. MeNeal. 1Uut_
F.,_r, X.pclua. Que.rioa. _,ell ."ly /.r ahli:ribers,



Farm Matters as / See Them
'Must Shun War Temptation

ON A RECENT business trip East I stopped
off a short time in Washington. 'l'here I
found a general feeling that another major

European war is in prospect. No one would pre
dict just when; some felt soon, some felt itmight
be delayed months, even a few years. But they
all feel certain it.Is in the making.
One evidence is that several of

, our debtor na
tions, who have defaulted on interest payments
due Uncle Sam, are now negotiating with a view
of resuming payments-e-at a scale-down if POs
sible, of course. But back of it is the idea of re
gaining a credit classification, so Uncle Sam can
be asked to finance the next war, when it comes.
Under the Johnson act, obligations in default

on payments to the U. S. government cannot
legally be sold in this country.
I hope the administration does 'not fall for any

compromise on these war debts at this time.
Entertaining such an' idea to benefit world trade
might be justified; certainly no move should be
taken that would make it easy for warring na
tions to get financial' backing in the United
States.

I look for some efforts in the near future to
"edueate" the American public to accept a com- ,

promise on the war debts, and also to the
"profits" that would come to farmer";and to la
borer from the artificially high prices which
',WOUld' be created by a big war in Europe-pro
,vided the way is open for financing purchase of
supplies in the-United States.

IJ;l my judgment, the worst thing' that could
�appeii to this country, and particularly to
:American agriculture, would 'be a flood of warotders for American munitions plants, and for
:American farm products. These would dislocate
Industrial 'and agricultural relationships again,
as they (lid before, and plant the seeds for another boom and a worse crash and depression.

•
\ But-that is not all the picture, by a lot.
We, and I mean all the people in the United

States except a few international bankers, specu-,
Iators, and munitions manufacturers, can just
put this down as ABC.

'

If we sell supplies to the rest of the world for
war purposes, we will have to finance paymentsfor those supplies. That is, we will furnish the
supplies, and also---thru loans-s-the money to
paY,for them.
After we finance the payments, sooner or biter

we win have to go to war ourselves "to protect
our investments," tho probably we will be told
it is to "make the world safe for democracy;"
Again we would come thru such war with the

treasury of the United States loaded up with

the war debts first contracted by financiers, then
unloaded.
Also, we would have billions of war debts of

our own.

We would have a wild inflation on OU1', hands.
Our industrial and agricultural 'plants would be
geared up to produce for the highly artificial and
highly superficial war demands.
We would have another wild boom-then the

complete collapse.
To say nothing of the death and misery and

destruction, both of life and property, that ac
companies and follows ,war.

•

Kansas farmers, the farmers of the nation,
must set their faces against the temptation of
temporary and illusory war profits in the coming
months.
American workmen and small business men

must set their faces against the temptation of
apparently high wages and war profits in the
coming months.
Otherwise we may find ourselves once again

on the toboggan slide into another World War
disaster. '

•

Crop Insurance Coming
I LOOK for the administration to go slow on
further production control measures at the

next session of Congress.
I expect crop insurance for wheat, possibly

also for cotton, in the coming session of Con
gress.
Chances are there will be a modification of

the original Wallace plan of payments of premiums and benefits in kind. There ar;_e a number
of practical disadvantages, including dislocation
of marketing, involved in that program.
A substitute being considered, and I believe

worth considering, would provide payments of
both premiums and benefits in cash, but on a

bushelage basis.
'

It would work out something like this.
A farmer would be given his "base," worked

out from the AAA experience, In a' year when
his production exceeded his base, the farmer
would pay an amount equal to the market price
times his excess production. The government
would buy and place in storage an equal amount
of wheat.
Then, in a year when the farmer produced less

than his "base" the government would pay him
an amount equal to his shortage in bushels times
the then market price, selling an equal amount
of wheat in the open market.
I would like to know what the readers of the

Kansas Farmer think of this plan; what changes
they would suggest if it were made the basis of
a crop insurance act.

'

Digging for Feed Facts

FARMERS never are without problems. Of
course, every business has them. But it seems

to me the farmer is a champion in the line of
having problems to face. This isn't surprising,because he has to be everything from producer
to marketing expert. And fortunately he is just
as much a champion at solving tough problems.
With winter feeding turned rather serious, I find
farmers digging in for the fact that will helpthem pull thru. And they will come out on top.
They are hunting substitutes for feeds they gen
erally have, and are matching prices and qual
ity of available feeds to get the best ration at the
least cost. That is one more case which provesthat the present-day successful farmer must be
better qualified along more lines than men in
any other line of work or industry.
The man who doesn't know feed values in sea

sons like this, is badly handicapped. Fortunately
most livestock men have learned this from long
experience or study, or both. And they have their
agricultural colleges on which to depend for
careful results 'in feeding experiments. I always
am happy to say a good word for our agricul
tural colleges and experiment stations. Their
numerous and thoro crop and livestock tests are
worth many times what they cost. I am well
aware that recent meetings at these institutions
have been held for the purpose of helping farm
ers lay plans to get thru the winter with the feed
supply available.
With all grains high in price it is helpful to

know whether wheat or some other grain is the
cheapest substitute for corn, where molasses can
fit into the feeding situation and what feeds are
the best to buy on the market. And by the way,
one experienced dairyman makes a statement
that appeals to me as worthy of consideration.
He believes it will be more profitable in the long
run, for many dairymen to Jeed better and take
less profit this winter, so their cows can come
thru and be able to produce more profitablynext year.
These present troubles have their helpful side.

That is they teach us how to get out of another
tight squeeze. And I am sure we come thru such

- experiences determined not to get caught short
again. So right now farmers are planning better
cropping systems for next year. I have an idea
that more silage and pasture will enter those
plans. Also soil and moisture saving by all the
methods known, including contour farming,
strip-cropping and terracing. I am sure these
things hold great promise for agriculture, now
and in the future.

hog products this winter should be
good in view of the small supplies of
hogs likely to be available t:or slaughter next summer. The yearly average
of hog prices probably will be about
the same during 1936-37 as during
1935-36. ExpanSion in hog productionhas been checked only temporartly and
\B depending on crop production.

Expect Good Lamb Prices

The number of lambs to be fed for
market this winter is very uncertain.
the bureau says. but prospects now are
that it will be larger than a year
earlier. However, the elrect of in
creased slaughter supplies of lambs
upon lamb prices next winter and
spring will be olrllet at least in part,
by' the prospective improvement in
consumer demand for meats. Hence,
the average price of fed lambs in the
1936-3'1 ,fed-lamb marketing season
may not be greatly di1ferent from that
of 1935-36, when it was higher than
for several years. The lamb crop was

i • per cent larger in 1981 than 1935.'
A further decline In: number 'of

,--�---� .. -::- .. .,...-.�, .........-_.".

A (Jlimpse Ahead at Farm Output
THE number of hogs for slaughterin the present marketing year,

..
which began October 1. is ex

pected to be 10 to 15 per cent largerthan the two preceding years when the
totals were smallest in many years; but
probably will be about 20 per cent less
,th� the average oC the 5 years prior to
1934-35. according to the Bureau of
AgriculturaJ Economics. The supplyfor market this year would have been
further increased except for farrowing
plans spoiled by the drouth. Average
weights likely' will be lighter than
usual and about the same as in 1934=35.
STaughter during' the 3 months, Octo
ber to December, 1936,.will represent
a larger than usual proportion of the
marketing year total and the Winter
total. Supp11.es in, the last quarter. J'uly
,to'September, 1987, are expected to be
�onsi!lerably smaller than in the cor
responding period of 1936, but larger.than in the same period of 1935.

.

"

Further Improvement in consumer
demand for meals in this country is in
pl'OoIIJect but little change in the for
�lgn outlet for American hog product.
�IWI probable. storage demaDd for

,--�---'--_"""'- ...

horses and mules on farms during 1937
and' for several years to come is fore
cast by the bureau. It is expected that
the low point in the downward trend
in numbers will be reached in 4 or 5
years. A Curtner switching from horses
to the use of tractors is to be expected.The hay crop of 70 million tons justharvested was the smallest in more
than 20'j'ears with the single exceptionof the crop of 58 million tons in 1934.
But an unusually large farm carry
over from 1935 offset the productiondeficiency. and the total supply for the1936-37 season is more than the 83
million ton average of the preceding 5
seasons. No hay shortage is antici
pated, for 1937. unless very severe
weather conditions prevail. Pastures
have been damaged so they will not
supply quite the usual quantity of feed
next year. but they likely will be sup
plemented by additional seedings of
permanent or annual pastures and
about the usual pasturage will be
available if normal weather prevails.Short supplies and increased de
marid indicate' continued.' high pricesfor Red clover, Sweet clover and al-

falfa seed 'in the spring' and faU of
1937. CUITent prtces of these seeds to
growers average about 85 per cent
more than a t a corresponding time in
1935. about 15 per cent more than in
1934. and about 80 per cent above the
5-year average. Of the three clovers
and alfalfa. Sweet clover prices are
relatively the highest compared with
last year and the 5-year average, andalsike clover the lowest,

.

Production of commercial truck
crops for fresh market shipment in1937 likely will be larger than the rec
ord high volume in 1936. A rise of
about 10 per cent in the general level
of vegetable prices in 1936 is expectedto bring about this increase in acre
age. All sections of the country and
all of the important truck crops ex
cept celery. onions and spinach are
likely to show an increased productionin 19�-7. Ordinarily increases in production force prices to lower level's,but in 1937 it ia expected that further
improvement in consumer buying
power will about offset the effects' of
increased supplies and maintain prices-at about the same level as in 1936.

II<
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How a U. S. Farmer Sees
011 the Other Side of the

Thins's
e

Oceall

1N'riell. a hirr ldOr' ('(111'1111'1/, 1l1'tir/e
NO.1" in tile 11'0'1'<1 :<('des lJy �ir. rml<'6.

THE l'ingdo11l of Sweden occupies
an area of 17�1.143 square miles

-

and has iI p pnla t ion of 6.200,000
people. The two principal cities are

the capital. Stockholm. located in the
eastern part on lhe Baltic Sea, and
Goteborg. on lhe west COAst on an arm
of the N01·th S,,:,. The country has only
10,300 miles of ra ilwa y, but this is
supplemented by sever-al large inland
lakes tied 1 oget.ner wil h canals to form
a continuous cha in of wa terwavs. Most
of the freight 1110\'e5 by wa t er durmg'
the summer. The government owns

and operates all of the main lines of
ra ilwav.
It is' a 12-ho1.1r train ride f'rorn Oslo,

Norway, to Stockholm, Sweden. It is
mountainous country and t.he moun
tain sides are cover-ed with heavy tim
ber. For several hours our train fol
lowed the course of a large river.
Small, puffing tugs escorted great
rafts of logs to the saw mills that
squatted on the river banks. At one

place, where the river roared thru a

rapids, one of these log rafts had C0111e
to grief. The log jam at the head of the
rapids resembled a disorderly heap of
gtant matches. Men were working to
dislodge the ja.m. As the train passed,
I saw a man standing erect on Il'log
shot away from the jam and darted
down thru the white water of the
rapids. All in the day's work!

Just to Sharl',en the Appetite
In conversation with other travelers,

as soon as I mentioned that I was on

my way to Sweden, they all insisted
that I was going to like the smorga
bordo I didn't know what smorgabord
was, but for my first meal in Stock
holm, I decided to try some. The
waitress looked dazed at my three
words of the Swedish language and
then signed me to take my plate to a

long table and help myself. Omelets,
sausages, cold ham, liverwurst, cold
tongue, pickled fish and various as
sortments of cheese were on that table.
I loa.ded my plate; and then, following
what seemed to be the common cus

tom, I went back for a second belping.
When I had finished, the waitress
brought a menu and wanted to know
what I was going to have for lunch.
The smorgabord was just a few tasty
tidbits to sharpen the appetite before
the real meal.
,

My visit to St.ockholm was a great
deal like my first meal. First came a

srnorgabord of sightseeing before get
ting down to the real meal, which was
to be a visit to the co-operaUves.
A crown, worth 26 cents, took me for

a 2-hour round-trip on one of the
launches that ply the canals of the
city. Good residence districts have
grown up along the banks of these
canals and the residents use these
boats instead of the street cars. A good
view of the Royal Palace and grounds
may be had from the boat.
I next visited the House of Parlia

ment-from the outside. There are two
houses in the Swedish Partia.ment. The
membership of the present set-up in
cludes 105 LaboIites. 60 Conserva tives,
40 Farmers, 20 Liberals and 5 Com
munists. The general complaint of the
"Man on the St reet" is that too many
political parties lead to vote trading
among the different factions for politi
cal advantage.

A Yery Uupopwa.r Place
A large share of the government is

left to the local authorities, such as

county and municipal boards. The
Town Hall of Stockholm is one of the
show places of the city, and, at the
time of my visit, one of the unpopular
ones. The 100 Aldermen, who admin
ister the affairs of the city, recently
had passed some new tax levies. The
Town Hall was .bei.ng referred to as
�':rhe Den of the Hundred Tigers."
Thru the kindness of Walter Leon

ard, U. S. Consular General to Sweden,
I gained interviews with some of the
leaders of the co-operatives. I might,
add that, even in Sweden, I detected
&ame antagonism between the pro
Queer co-ops and the C01lIIumer CO-!)P8.
Thi8 was not as pronounced, however,
u in England.

I

\"ag'cs p:1i,1 to cm plovcs of the co

operut ives C0111)):lI'e favorably wit.h
those paid by pnvute iudust ry. Salaries
in the executive brunches, however.
:11'e much lower. The men Liutervtewcd
were zealously working tor uic co

operative ideal rather than for prtvate
.g·:lin.
Disponent Kurt Benztngur gave me

the story of t he Farmer'S' Milk Sale
Scciet.v, commonly known as the Milk
Ceut.ral. Mr. Benzinger's father has
just retired after' 20 years of service to
the Mill{ Central. 'Kurt Benzinger is 11

young man. At present he is assistant
manager of the Milk Central. He is
taking up where his father left oft'.
MI'. Benztuger speaks excellent Eng'

lish. I interviewed him as he stood be
side a wa.1l map of Sweden. The J118.p
was dotted with red, yellow and black
pins.
"The red pins," he said, "represent

creameries that are owned by the Milk
Central. The yellow pins represent pri
vately-owned creamertes that arc co

operating' with us and are selling their
products thru the Milk Centrals."
"Wha t are the black ptns ?" I asked.
".lust that," he replied. "They are

the black sheep." There were very few
black pins on the map.
Up until 1912, the milk supply for

the city of Stockholm was v�ry unsat-

Disponent Kurt Ben.inlrer directs the lIlilk
Central. He speaks excellent En,lish.

Isfactory. Attracted by high prices,
farmers would engage in dairying un
til there was a milk surplus, When
prices broke, they would dispose of
their cows until there was another
milk famine. In 1912, the situation be
came so bad that the City Council ap
pointed a special committee from
among its members to see what could
be done.
This committee realized that the

only people who could guarantee an

adequate and reliable milk supply for
the city of Stockholm were the farm
ers themselves. A producer's co-opera
tive society was formed among the
farmers.
Four of the largest retail milk plants

In the city were bought by the society.
One share apiece was sold to individual
farmers at $3.25 a share. In addition,
the farmer gave his note for $6 ..')0 for

Milk dell''tr,' 'r,,,,, the Sto�kh"hn ]llilk Central.

each cow he owned. Incidentally, these
notes never matured, but were retired
by the dividends of the society. Owners
of thc rour retail milk plants accepted
bonds in payment. Bonds Issued to
cover the purchase of stock and plants
carried 6 per cent interest and matured
in 10 years. Bonds issued to cover the
purchase of building's carried 5r � per
cent interest and matured in 20 years.
The sellers of these plants signed joint
notes with the purchasers to enable
them to borrow $150,000 for working
capital.
The Milk Central prospered from

the first, and additional plants were

bought. Encouraged by the success of
the Stockholm Milk Centrals. fanners'
milk sale socieUes began to spring up
all over Sweden. By 1929, about half of
Sweden's creameries were co-opera
tives. They were handling 75 pel' cent
of all milk supplies, and were respon
sible for 83 pel' cent of the butter out
put, 48 per cent of the cheese and 69
per cent of the sale of f resh milk and
cream.

\

On Thin Financial Ice

However. most of these units were

Inadequately financed. There was no
central organization. The world-wide
depression found most of the societies
skating on very thin financial ice.
The Swedish Central Federatton of

Agricultural Co-operative SOCieties,
known as the S. A. L.. had been
founded in 1917. Sponsored by the gov
ernment, its original purpose was to'
deal with technical questions reiating
to agricultural production. During the
depression it was realized that Swedish
agriculture was well advanced along
technical Jines but that the marketing
problems called for a more satisfac
tory solution. In 1929, the S. A. L. was
thoroly reorganized with the view of
enabling it to assist the agricultural
co-operatives to market their produce.
One of the first jobs of the S. A. L.

was to promote a central organization
and band all Milk Centrals into one
federation. By the end of 1934. the
Swedish Co-operative Dairies Federa
tion comprised 24 district associations.
At the same date, the federation mar
keted 80 per cent of the total milk out
put of the country, 95 per cent of the
milk collected in the co-operative
gaines, 86 per cent of the butter out-

put and 50 per cent of the cheese out
put.
The federation also promoted the

whole dairy Industry of the country
by getti'ng a law thru Parllament that
imposes a, lax on all milk delivered at
the Milk Centrals. The proceeds from
this tax is used to pay a subsidy on
cheese. This enables the districts too
far from the cities to market raw milk
to engage in cheese manufacturing.
Other agrieultural co-operative so

cieties now centralized under the
S. A, L. include:

1. The Central Federation of Meat
Marketing Societies: The value of the
Swedish 'meat marketed annually Is
about 75 million dollars. In 1932, there
were in Sweden 30 meat marketing so

cieties, which supplied the market
about 40 per cent of its pork and 3 to
4 per cent of the other kinds of meat.
In 1933, the Central Federation 'of

Meat Marketing Societies was founded
under the S. A, L. By the end of the
following year, 170,000 farmers were

affiliated with its local branches, So
cieties of this kind now have been
formed in most districts thruout
Sweden and, in many cases, Include 70
to 80 per cent of the farmers prouuc
ing meats.

2. The Central Egg Markettng So
ciety: This society has tried to bring
about a steady, nonfluctuating market
by arranging for exports to England
and Germany during the seasons when
eggs are most plentiful. It also is re

sponsible for the grading of eggs by
the local societies to obtain a high
quality product. All eggs are sold by,
weight. The average price for 1934,
was 26 cents per kilogram. The Stock
holm Distributive Society-a consumer

co-operative-now has an agreement
-

with the egg marketing society to buy
all eggs needed for its market direct,
without their passing thru the hands
of middlemen. •

Credit Societies l\lake Showing·
·3.� Federation of Rural Credit So

cieties: Within the last 5 years the
rural credit societies have made much
showing in Sweden. In 1930, there were
only 187 loan funds, with 1,400 mem
bel's. The societies were reorganized
Into a Central Federation. by the
S. A. L., and by 1934, there were 700
loan funds with a membership of more
than 59,000 members. The funds are

used for both long and short term
loans. In .1934, loans were granted up
to a total of $11,310,000.
The Central Federation also acts as

purchasing agent for the affiliated so

cieties. Most at the fertilizer and fod
der bought by Swedish farmers is pur
chased thru this organization.
The Rural Societies now being

:(ol'med are modifying their methods
of obtaining the necessary working
capital. Formerly they had only a very
small share capital, which was supple
mented by funds borrowed by pledging
the joint and unlimited resources of
the borrowers. 'they now have taken
a leaf from the book of the Consumers
Co-operatives, have adopted the Iim
Ited liability policy and are attaching
more Importance to baving an ade
quate share capital. In some of the
earner I;ormed SOCieties, It was neces
sary to obtain financial aid aa well ali
expert supervision rrom the Oentral
F.eder:at:lon.
In conllWet'ing the lucce,.11 ot rural

cO'oIHlr:atlV'e lIOcletie. tn the Unllf;�
(CXlntioued on Pa,e til)
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I� ',' ,p:". 't' ,;j)tlhe tarllf, because we need cheape'rc·BS ure >: on es' 'esu tS ' 6111'. j .', -graln. and Deed them badly.-A. J.
"

" J'. Knlper, Norton CO.

TQ� Big. Improvement
I

in Futi:.re Baby Jerseye at Fair

P. K. Studer, Rawlins county; R. E.
'Getty, Norton county: and C.'harlcs
Anton, Haskell county.
Additional entrlea In the pasture

contest, who helped to' win recognltlon
fo,r Rawlins and Thomas counties, were
John Fikan, L,udbll; Frank Micek, At
wood; Virgil Morto!,\, Rexford; John S.
Burk, McDonald'; R. E.'Frisble, Beards
ley; I;toy Brenn, .Levant: Roy Kistler,
Colby,; an� J. E. Vawter, Oakley.

A new ClailA for the Jersey dairy cat
tle IIhow or the Kan..qu State Fair, for
carves dropped this year, will be added
in 194,0. A Lewla Oswald, director of
the KanlJM .Ie rsey club, said calves
might be registered thill year tor '2.
re-regtstered for ,t when yearlings
and agatn In 1938 for ,2 when they
freshen. The cows will he shown in
] 940 with hair the collected fees going
to the winner tor type and balf to the
best producer.

(See Pldurc_, on (:over)

THIRTY-SIX farmer8 completed
pasture project work In Kansall

,

Farmer'lI firllt pasture contest In
1936. RellultB o� these farmers' varied
cl'l'orts to provide more grass were even
more than could be expected In the
fIrst yell,l' of a project with weather
such all we '{enjoyed" last Bummer.
Dorottjy Murphy, Sumner county,

enrolled the Murphys' 240 acres In the
Pasture Rotation Contest, and 'She and
her brother Grider, who 8uver,vl�es the
farm work, won $l�O�ered by Kan
sas Farrner for first place. .

A variety of pasture crops, and a

complete system of fencing is the ,basIs
ot the Mttrphy plan. Wheat, b,£t'ley,

.

Brome grasa, Sweet clover, buffalo and
bluestem grass, alfalfa and' stubble
ground all were used by their ;1.00
.shropshire ewes and 30 Shorthorns.
Pasture comes first with the MurphYII.
They plant their pasture crops on the
best land of the farm. If the cereals
produce grain, all right. If not, 'the
pasture' comes' firllt anyway.
Announcement of the' pasture 'Win

ners was made at Ii. steak supper, held
at Atwood by'Kansas'Farmer on No
vember 24. The purpose was to honor
farmers from Rawlins and Thomas
counties for their superior showing tn
pasture work. The "feed" was attended
by 12 men from Rawlins county, 12
from Thomas county, and guests from
5 surroundtng counties, totaling 40
in all.
The winners were introduced, they

received their cash awards, and a film
strip taken from pictures made on the
farms of various contestants over 62
counties was shown.

Use Careful Rotation Grazing
A. E. Aldous, pasture specialist from

Kansas State College, who is in charge
of gr8.ljs breeding for the Department
of Agz:iculture in Kansas, and who
toured the pasture area and helped se
lect the winners, was at the party in
.Atwood, :;Mr. Aldous said he was im
pressed by the way farmers in Raw
lins county had improved their native
grass by carefully rotated grazing. He
commended the pasture contouring
work iIi. Thomas county and said he be
lieved' it held a great deal of promise
for all ,rolling, permanent pastures.
Another at the judges, L. L. Comp

ton, extenston crops apectaltst, who
toured the pasture area of 62 counties
several times, said he believed the re
sults already accomplished were only
an inkling of what is possible under
more, favorable weather conditions and
wider use ofmoisture-conserving prac
tices.
M. M. Taylor, Thomas county agent,

spoke briefly about efforts made in his
county to conserve moisture. This work
is an important objective of many of
his farmers', Raleigh Flanders, Raw
lins county agent, won deserved credit
for arranging the pasture banquet, and' ,

seeing that everything was in, readi
ness for the "feed," A program of
wit, humor and "sleight of hand" kept
the group in a laughing mood, ' ,-

Second prize of $50 went to' John
Skolout, RawlinB county, for his'out
standing work in rotation of native
pastures. He had plenty of buffalo 'and
Western wheat grass all summer.

Forty acres of land which hadbeen al
lowed to go back to wheat grass for
the last 25 years carried a growth of
feed up to the cattle's knees In Octo
ber. They were eating it too, which dis
counted the theory thatWestern wheat
grass would be all right if anything
would eat it. It is not necessary to wait
10 to 20 years for land to come back

. to grass now, because seed is available
and a stand can be obtained in 2 or
S years.
George Frederickson, Cloud county,

won $25 third prize, on his rotated
grasses. His chief accomplishment was
a flne stand of Brome grass on 11 acres
of his best creek land. Allen Detwiler,
Smith' county, achieved the finest of
results with his temporary paatures of
oats, rye, Sudan, and wheat, and his
use ot alfalfa for grazing in a pinch.
He received $15 tor fourth place.
Other wlnners who were awarded

$10 a�ce, part ot whom were at the
Atwood banquet, we're Harold 'Beam,
McPhCi'aon countYi Alo�o '..Ketchum,
and F. D. McKlrt1\Uy', Thdl'i'iail"t6tll'1ty;

Sait-IOO Pounds an Hour
One Re�der Says·
I, th,lnk 'Sert.ator Capper'a article on

Prac'tlea\ .Farm. Jobs, in Kansas
Farmer; is one ot the most sensible
that has been written for a long time.
I also agree with Michael Van del' Vel'
and G. H. Greving, favoring lowering

Two good ,P,Ji.!l8ouri farmers ualng
salt on si1r�dded fodder thll fall have
adopted the formula of 100 pounds an
hour. Thill doesn't mean a gradual
sprtnkling ot that amount, but merely
going to the lott every 60 minutes and
scattering that amount over the tod
der, Oneof these men, Hobart Grot jan,

Pasturo Contest in 1937
Kansa.< Farmer will hold a

Pasture Rotation Contest again
in 1937, Watch fOT announce
ment early next year. 'fll(! area,
will be the sam' 62 counttes
lying from Concordia, Salina
and Wich.ita w!:iIt.'.varcL

Wilted hI" rodder because it wax q ite
clamp at ahreddlng time. 'r'rying it (JUt
for 3 week!! on several head of horsex.
he rlJund the animals liking the rough
age and getting fat on it.
William sturm is the other farmer

who u:l<!d aalt, but. for another reason.
It seems to make the roughage taste
better jUltt as salt adds zeat to the
food a person eats, accorrurrg to Mr.
Sturm, who has shredded 500 shocks.

Glen Pricket, Barnard, got a
"prime" grade on 65 or 68 turkeys
brough t to the co-operative dressing
plant in Beloit.

USE THIS OTHER GREA T

GOOD;fi'E4A TIRE
ON YOUR TRACTOR

Farmers everywhere know
the Goodyear All-Traction
Tractor Tire as the gretltest
tractor tire ever built!
On large farms and small,

in every kind of farm work,
this tire has proved its clear
superiority over other trac
tor tires.

Go to yourGoodyear dealer
for full particulars on the
only tractor tirewith TRAC
TION ALL WAYS-forward,
reverse, side
ways.

ALL·TRACTION

TRACTOR
TIRE



Longer wear, perfect fit, solid comfort, fine appearance-these
have made the Red Ball trade-mark an unfailing guide to beUer
footwear for mar. than forty years. Whether you want gaiter.,
rubbers, arctics, boob, leather work shoes, or other types of foot
wear for every member of the Family-remember that Ball-Band
gives perFect .atisFadion, and COlts lesl because it wears so much
longer. Ask your Ball-Band dealer to ihow you the new .tyle••
Mi.h.w.k. Rubb•• 6- Wool.n Mf,. Co., 441 Wet•• St., Mi.h.w .... , Inti.

•

• ALL-BAND
CHOICE OF O.VER.
200,000. FARMERSI

A FIFTH ofamillion farmers, living in unwired
sections, have found in the Zenith 6-volt Farm

Radio things they didn't dream were possible,
Reception like city sets-unbelievably low power
operating cost-SOc a year-less than power
line cost.
When they saw Zenith's tremendous success,
naturally other makers hurried to put together
6-volt battery sets and offer them to unwired
home owners as "just the same as Zenith".
But-while they imitatedZenith, theycouldn'tdup
licate. This simply because Zenith Farm Radios
were the result of long and careful research and
were scientificallydesigned especially for farm use.

We urge you to compare the Zenith with imita-
tions.before you buy-and above all-

ASK ZENITH OWNERS
There are a number of Zenith owners
in your vicinity and you'll find them
glad to give you their experience.
In the Zenith Farm Radio line you
will find twelvedifferent models (de
sil:"ed especially for farm use) from
which to select-every one of them
with the name "ZENITH"=-oldest

exclusive makers of radio in the world
-on the set and back of it.

And ... the famous Zenith guarantee "EUrope,
South America or the Orient every day or your
money back" is still. good.
SEETHEZENITH DEALER IN YOUR LOCALlTY
or if you prefer-mail the coupon below for intro
ductory Free Trial Offer, catalog and information;

ZENITH RADIO CORPORAnON, Chicalo, III.
For 21 years makers of fine radios

ZENITH RADIO CORPORATION
3620 Iron St., Dept. 425, Cbicallo

. Without obliption, �nd me new cataloK and
introductory free trial offer on the new Zenith
Lonl Di.tance Farm Radio.

1ili1Wi6tilUeiMiIiI. ,Addrea5 .; , .

City: : State :;. __ .

Dell{�r'. !$.�me.�.,:':'::" : ........ :·.�.. �.'t ••: .•�.r. �
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The I(ansas Potato Show Winners'
C. R. HOWARD

THE 16th annual Kansas Potato
Show was held at Lawrence, No
vember 19 and 20, with one of the

largest and finest exhibits of potatoes,
prepared potato foods, and educational
booths ever seen. A large room at the
Armory was filled with samples of 4
principal Irish potato varieties, and
4 of sweet potatoes. Women's units
from Wyandotte,. Johnson, Leaven
worth, Jefferson and Shawnee coun
ties prepared booths which showed_
how important potatoes are in the
human diet.
The first day was taken up largely

with contests. Some of the winners in
various competition were:

Women'. Potato Judging Contest:
1. Mrs. Fred Whiteman, Topeka.
2. Mrs. C. V. Cochran, Topeka.
3. Mrs. C. A. Meinke, Linwood.

:&Ien's Potato Judging Contest:
1. A. W. Travis, Manhattan.
2. C. V. Cochran, Topeka.
3. Ned Conrow, Manhattan.

Men's Picking Contest:
1. Myron Kelsey, Topeka.
2. Arthur Heck, Lawrence.
3. Scott Kelsey" Topeka.

Women's Potato Race:
1. Mrs. John Parry, Linwood.
2. Mrs. L. A. Beurman, Lawrence.
3. Mrs. Sadie Miiler, Meriden.

Irish Cobbler Exhlblt-non-professional:
1. Arthur Heck, Lawrence.
2. Waiter Heck, Lawrence.
3. Alfred Heck, Lawrence.

irish Cobbler Exhibit-professional:
I. O. O. Browning, Linwood.
2. Emil Roemerman, Bethei.
3. Herman Roemerman, Bethel.

·.'�H irish Cobbler Exhibit:
.
1. Herbert Eisler, Nortonvtlle.

-

2. Alfred Hanson, Topeka:
Early Ohio Exhlblt-noa-profe•• lonal:
i. Glenn Cool, Grantville.
2. Clarence Pine, Lawrence.
3. Herbert Eisler, Nortonville.

Early Ohio Exhlblt---t_li Club:
1. Herbert ElsieI', Nortonvliie.
2. Alfred Hanson, Topeka.

Junior Potato Judging Contest TunIS:
1. Belleview 4-H Club, Douglas county.
2. Lawrence High School, Lawrence,
3. Wamego High Schooi, Wamego.
4. Manhattan 'Hlgh School, Manhattan.
6. Harveyvliie High School, Harveyviile,

(12 teams were entered In this contest.)
Sweet Potato Blloths:
1. A. L. McGehee, Manhattan.
2. A. W. Travis and Son, Manhattan.

Little Stem Jersey Sweet Pot"'o Exhilllt
.. (non-profes.ionan :

1. Howard Pine, Lawrence.
2. Ciarence Pine, Lawrence.
3. Oliver Kientz, Manhattan.

Little Stem Jersey' Exhlblt-profe ••lonal;
1. A: W. Travis; Manhattan.
2. A. L. McGehee, Manhattan.
3. Ned Conrow, . Manhattan.

Improved Big Ste� �xhlblt-profe.slonal: .

1. A. W. Trav·is, Miinhattari, aiso grand
champion sweet potato exhibitor, awarded
sliver loving .cup.· .

. .

2. Ned Conrow, Manha�tan.
Improved Big Stem Exhlbit-non-profe.-
I,onal: .

1. A. L. McGehee, Manhattan.
2. Albett Kientz, Manhattan.
3. Oliver Kientz, Manhattan.

Nancy Hall Exhlbit-non-professlon ..l:
1. Clarence Pine, Lawrence.
2. Paul Meliott, Edwardsvliie.
3. John Porubsky, Kansas City. Kan.

Nancy Hall Exhlbit-profe.sionlll:
1. A;.. W. Travis, M;anhattan.
2. A. L. McGehee, Manhattan.
3. Ned Conrow, Manhattan.

Seven Feet of Moist Soil
In Gray county. land blank

listed in the fall and then care
fully summer-fallowed, carried
moisture to a depth of 7 feet.
On the same farm, -Iand which
was not worked until spring and
then contour-chiseled and sum
mer-fallowed, had 4 feet of
moisture. This was on the farm
of A. C. Hitz, and the additional
depth of moisture on fall-listed
land is supposedly caused by.

catching of snows JB.Jld rainfall
so that this moisture goes down
instead of running off.

l'orto Rico Exhlblt-non-profes.lonlll:
1. Ned Conrow, Manhattan.
2. A. L. McGehee, Manhattan.
3. Howard Pine, Lawrence.

Porto Rico Exhlblt-profe.slonal:
1. A. W. Travis, Manha.ttan:

Largest Sweet Potato:
1. Johnson Brothers, Wamego.
2. A. W. Travis, Manhattan.
3. Glenn Cool, Grantville.

Largest Irish Potato:
1. Sam Kelsey, Topeka.

Sweet Potato Weight Gue.slng Contest:
1. Ned Conrow, Manhattan.
2. A. L. McGehee, Manhattan.

Potato Peelinl Contest:
Howard Jackson, Topeka,

Potato Doughnuts:
1. Junl\ta Fargo, Lawrence .

2. Mrs. L. A. Beurman, Lawrence.
Potato (Jake:

1. Mae Crandall, Olathe.
2. Eloise Alexander, Lawrence.

Potato Chip.:
1. Marle.Du Prls, Lawrence.
2. L.ols Flory, Lawrence.

Potato Bread:
I. Mrs. P. H. Lenahan, Lawrence.
2. Mrs. E. H. Grob, Eudora.
The speaking programs were de

signed to bring to bothmen and women
the latest facts about potato growing
and use. Factors from other areaa.
which will affect-the Kaw Valley grow-. ...
ers .were explained by A. E. M;ercker.,
of the, Deparfinent of Agriculture.
Seed treatment and disease control
were brought up-to-date in discussions
by apectatista from Kansas State .Col
lege. Marke� men from the college
forecast heavy plantlng., of potatoes
next year in view of good prices this
season, and said 1937 prices might de
pend largely on weather conditions.

A Line-Fence Windbreak .

,
. .. '

A Windbreak 'of catalpa, cottonwood
and.mulberry trees will be planted on
Earl Johnson's farm near Rago next
year. This will be along the north side
of the farm, where the soil is sandy
and subject to 'blowtng. This com

munity of trees should make an effec
tive and valuable windbreak, as the
mulberries are low-growing, the cot
tonwooda tall, and the catalpas me-:
drum-height and rather rapid growing.
They also.will:make good posts. Mr.
Johnson has built 3 miles/of terraces.

XaDsas farm women who know lood potatoes when they see them. They won the wOlDen's
potato Judging contelt at the Xan.a. Potato Show, held at Lawrence', November 19 and %0.
:r,.et� to rlglit, In ord!!r of PIi!.eInI, th�y a,re;.. lI.lrs. Fred Whltem�n. Shawnee county; Mrs.
(J. V. Cochran, Shawne.,·co""ty; Mrii;'(J.:�. Mell'..e, Leawenworth c9unty.; M�•• W:P. Quln-..

'

lan, Leave.worth·eowity;'.md:�r •• S.dl�.JIIllIer. Jelfersoa e�unty: ,
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Why Prune Trees?-Inject Zinc
Sulfate-Wire Jacket Protection.

.

JAMES SENTER BRAZELTON
Echo Glen Farm, Doniphan COlin'"

THE points to be gained by pruning
trees of bearing age are: To re
move dead limbs; to remove super

fluous wood; to open the tops to sun
light; to bring trees to proper shape;and to promote the development of
fruit bearing wood, stated H. L. Lo
benstein, extension horticulturist, at
one of the orchard demonstrations-held
near Troy recently. Bealdes the usual
group of interested orchard men, 'Mr.
Lobenstein had as listeners 31 students
of the agriculture class of Troy Rural
High School, and their teacher, C. W.
Oliver. "In pruning a mature apple
tree,", the speaker said, "One need not
be afraid of cutting too. heavily. The
tendency always is to remove too few
rather than too many limbs." The col
lege man then climbed a typical 15-
year-old tree and in a short ,time had
it pruned to his ideal. It the young

, follt!! returned to school without hav
ing added to their store of horttcul
turalknowledge It was no fault of Mr.
Lobenstetn's for he went out o( hts ,

way to make things clear. He showedthem the larvae of the codling moth
in Its over-wtntertng stage; found red
spiders for them on the trees and
grasshopper eggs in the ground .

•
l\lediclne for Your Trees

Last May I told on this page of how
two salesmen Were "working" Kan
-sas, selling' cure-all capsules to fruit
growers. The idea was to bore several
slanting holes around thl! truQk.of an
apple tree, insert one of ·these capsulesin each hole; plug the hole and the .rts
ing sap w�uld do the rest. The treat
ment was to cure all the ills the tree
was subject to. Th!l thing seemed .absurd. But nowcomes some learned ex

pertmenters from Washington State
COllege with virtually the same idea.
It is' said l2y these scientific investi
gators that "Little Leaf" or "Apple
;Roslitte," a disease of apple trees, has
peen eliminated by injecting zinc sul
late·tnto the trunks. Small holes are

i,1rille'd, slanflng :

downward, .2 or 3.inches Into the trunk so that the 'zine
sulfate crystals are kept from remain
ing neal:" the tender cambium tissue
just under the bark. The corked holes
healover without causing physical injury to the tree. The zinc gradually is
�issotved and taken up thru the water
�onductlng vessels of the tree. Zinc
coated nails or. zinc pieces may be
driven - into the trunks or. main
branches for control of this trouble .

..
Field Mice Damage. Is Heavy

A.pple production is .a fight; not a
·game as one so often hears it called;
The apple, both tree and fruit, has so
many enemies that the man who at
tempts to grow this fruit must be pre
pared to wage war on something al
most the whole year around, At- this
season the arch enemy is field mice. In
severe winters the damage done by
these small rodents- is tremendous.
They are so prolific that a Single pair
may be ancestors of a million within a

year. They can breed at 3 weeks. old
and one captive pair produced 17 lit
ters In a year. On this farm we haye.
just finished putting out our first batch
of poisoned wheat. This will b!! re
peated' once or twice before spring.
This treatment keeps the mice pretty
well under control. but the birds wlll
get some of It occaSionally.

...
N� WrapperS for Protection

Gophers and moles do much damage
to young' orcbardil at this season of
year. Since the bOunty hll#! been taken
oil' of gophers they are becoming. en
tirely too plentiful. Disking or' other
cultivation tends to keep down these
pests, destroying.as it does, their run
ways and hiding places, Rabbits also
are respOn8.Ible for a great deal of In
jury to young trees but careful oro'
chardists· always see to it that wire

_ wrappers or jackets, made· of 1-inch
poultry netting, are provided for each
tree at the time of planting. Occasion
ally we.have used discarded w1ndow
scree�wlre for this purpose but find It
less practical than the poultry nettingbecauaeIt deteriorates in the weather
much more quickly, SomeJrrowers tie

corn stalks around their young trees;
some use strips of burlap; others twist
strands of grasS tightly around them.
But these materials often prove too
inviting for the mice.
Within the year I have received two

samples of commercial rabbit repellents for painting the trunks of youngtrees. The Michigan State College rec
ommends a home-mixed repellent con
Sisting of 5 parts of resin and 1 part of
linseed oil. These ingredients are
melted together and applied with a
brush. The one objection to repellents
of this kind is that unless the trees are
retreated every so often one never Is

.

sure that his trees are protected.
•

France Likes Our Apples
The commercial apple crop for 1936

is 66,201,000 bushels which is .31,000,.
000 busbels under the average yield
and about two-thirds of last :

year's
yield. Altho the 1,937 outlook' Is for
higher production t11e price to the
grower should remain reasonably high

.cor at I�ast two reasons. Fii-st, if con'ditions continue on· the up�ail.d"up /we
Jb.ay expeot increased consumer buy
ing power. Second, trade .barriera-with
foreign countries gradually are being
let down. Only last week France re
duced the import license tax on apples
which improves prospects for Ameri
can apple exports to that country,

...
If I Were .Settlng an Orchard

Not for 25 years has there been a

widespread planting of apple trees in
this CO,llDtry. During that time.millions
of trees hav.e died ·and have been re
moved. We.are due now for a r.evival
of' interest in apple production. Un
doubtedly more trees will be 'set next

. spring, and December is not a bit,too
early to begin making plans and get
ting the trees ordered, for It is true
that the early orders get the cream of
the nursery output. If I were contem
plating setting a young orchard at
this time here are the varieties that
I should seriously consider: Golden De
Iictous, a yellow apple but better than
any red apple. that ever grew; Stark
Ing or Rlchared;'both red bud sports
of the well known Deltcioua: Blaxtay
man, similar to regular Stayman but
colors deeper and earlier; Turley, be
longs to. the Winesap tribe but does
not crack like Stayman; Yorking, a
bud mutation of-its ancestor, York
Imperial; Jonared and Blackjon, both
early coloring Jonathans without the
fault .of dropping.

.

-inside and out. The lZ·..lt
Giant Wincharger sold di
rect to you from the factory
at unheard of price of $69.95.
A sturdy, dependable and
complele electric· power
plant-170 pounds of ma
chinery. Made for farmers
by farmers whoseWirn:harg
ers now serve over 300,000
farm people. Find out about
it F RE E. Write for cata
log stating whether or not
you DOW have a light plant.

WlNCIIAIICER CGIIPCIIATlOII, Sleux CIty, IL
WorId'slM'Pst Mak.,.. of Wind Driven

C-WatiRl MllCllillery
------------
WINCHARGERCOR.P.
Dept. 147. SiouxCily, Iowa
Send me cataloz and full details of youc
32·volt Giant Wincharger Power Unit,
Name .., _ , _

Addrtss _ _ .. _ , _

Citv State., ..

Make of electric' power plant now owned

Above: Unusual feature.
of economy, durability, and

operating convenience are found in
the compact, powerful McConnlc:lt
DeerlnlW.lOTractor.

• MCCormi'ck-Deedng Tractors meet die
demand for farin power that increases effi
ciency, lowers the cost of farming, and brings
comfort and convenience. to the every-daywork on the farm.

Here, in one line, you can get the exact

type and size of tractor yO.\1 need-row-crop,
regular 4-wheel, or crawler. And each carries
with' it all that the McCormick-Deering
name means as to. dependability, economy,and long life.

.

.In the McCormick-Deer�ng line of 4-wheel
tractors, there are six different models: The
smallW-12 for limited a�reages o_r for auxiliary
work; the 0-12 for orch�rd"grove, and vine
yardj the 10-20� one of the most populartractors ,ever . put on the market; the W-30

Abo ... , Belt work i••1,0 effidently handled byMcCormlclc·Deerinl Farman Tractors.
Here i. the middle.. i:e Farman operatintr a McCormlck·Deerlns HammerMill.

which ha� many features never before built
into a tractor; the bigW-40, available with
either a 6-cylinder gasoline ':engine or kero
sene-distillate engine; a·ltd the WD.40,
America's first Diesel-powered wheel traCtor_
The Farmall-the original, successful all

purpose tractor-is built in three sizes for
row-crop and general farming. The man Who
needs crawler power can get it in the three
MCCormick-Deering TracTracTors (includ
ing Diesel).
The MCCormick-Deering dealer'will give,

you sound,practical advice-as to the tractor you
need for your work. Write us for catalogs.

.

.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
606 So. Mlch"_ Avo. (INCOIlPOIlATBD)

Chicago, illinois

McCOR'MICK-DEERING rRACTORS
GASOLINE, KEROSENE, DISTILLATE, and DIESEL .

.

. .
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Little .Folks Love CU,ddle Toys
RUTII (;OQD."LL

MOTHER GOOSE nursery tales
have delighted little folks for
centuries, and you need not fear

they have lost their appeal for this
modern young generation. As gifts for
your own loved wee ones nothing could
be more appropriate than these char
acters, made up as cuddly stuffed toys
or as crib pillows for the littlest one's
slumber time. Featured as bazaar
money-makers you may be sure they
will be snapped up as choice "buys"
to fiH some youngster's Christmas

stocking. They measure from 10 to 15
inches tall, and in making them, may
be finished in outline embroidery, ap
pJiqued or colored with common cray
ons and the colors set. Easy to fol1ow
directions come with all patterns and
material packages.
To begin with there are Blackie,

Brownie and Snowbal1, the naughty
kittens who lost their mittens. Their
mother, too, is included on our several
times-usable Numo hot iron transfer

pattern No. C8203. The complete kit
ten family of four stamped on muslin
with backs, comes in package No.
C8203M and is only 35 cents.
Mary and her little lamb are both

included in transfer pattern No. C8202.
Since al1 of these hot iron transfers
can be stamped a number of times she

may have a whole flock of sheep. Both
characters stamped on muslin may be
had as No. C8202M for 20 cents.
If you remember your "Hi diddle

diddle, the cat and the fiddle" rhyme
you will recall that "the little dog
laughed when the dish ran 'away with
the spoon." Well, .if the little dog
laughed, you may be sure any little

boyar girl will shout with glee upon

receiving' pillows and cuddle toys of
this jovia.I, fun-loving group. 4H four
are included on a Numo hot iron trans
fer No. C8214, while the four stamped
on unblea.ched muslin come"in package
No. C8214M for only 35 cents.
The hot iron transfers in this group

are 10 cents each, or all three are in
cluded in package No. C8245 for 25
cents. If you'd like you may obtain
these ten Mother Goose characters
stamped on muslin with backs as pack
age No. C8245M for only 75 cents.
If you'd quicken the heart beat of

that sweet little girl and see baby
eyes grow large as saucers, just give
her "Mary Ann," this life-like and life
size baby doll for Christmas. Haven't
you noticed that a large and cuddly
ra.g doll has more appeal to the "Little
Mother" than anything else? The nice
part of it is, you probably have all the
necessary materials right at hand for
making her. Pattern No. C8276 in
cludes a Numo hot iron transfer
usable for making several "Mary Ann"
dolls-and gives d.irections as well as
cutting guides for the doll, her slip,
dress and shoes, al1 for 10 cents.
Or, if you prefer, you may order this

3O-inch doll completely stamped on

material as No. C8276M for only 50
cents. This includes the cream muslin
doll, black shoes, white slip and a

smaH-figured print dress with white
collar, A few moments with shears and
needle and you'll have this "Mary Ann"
all ready for Christmas morning.
Something new in the way ot'toys

and tricky ones too-are crocheted
finger puppets. Children adore them
and will spend many an hour with
these interesting playmates-that is
if they can be kept off of Dad's hands.
These puppet toys, a monkey, a pup
and a kitten are made to slip over the
han� like a glove, and by simply wig
gling the fingers, many are the antics
these wooHy little creatures perform.
Nice thing about them, too, is that
they can be crocheted from odds and
ends of yarn you have about the house.
Directions for making these three a",
included in our little needlework book'-

gift-making? And you may have it all
as No. C914 for only 15 cents.
"Below is the Calico Cat and her three
little kittens, which of course, are

calico, too ..You'U enjoy making these
stuffed toys for your little one's Christ
mas. Mistress Puss stands-or we

should say, sits-13 inches high. The

kittens are only 5 inches. They aren't
difficult to make, because they can be '

stitched up on the sewing machine.
Pattern No. 402 contains complete
cut-out pattl)m for each piece, with
instructions and key on each; as weH

let, "The Workbasket," which also
carries directions for/making a set of
panholders. There is also included a

Numo hot iron transfer giving designs
for shade pulls and curtain tie backs,
a set of bird tea towels and a pattern
for the "Delectable Mountains" quilt.
Now isn't that a veritable treasure
house to help you with your Christmas

10 . . I' , , ,

as easy-to-understand illustrated dl

rectlons, all for 10 cents.
You can stitch Bowser and his pup

pies up on the machine. Except for the
little pads that form the bottoms of
their feet, they are each made of only
three pieces. They can be made of any
odd bits of fabric you happen to have.
Gingham dogs, of course, suggest the
old nursery rhyme, but made in either
felt or velveteen, they are nice and.sort
and quite the ritzy pups. Any little girl
or boy would be delighted with such a

trio of dogs. Bowser stands 8 inches
high, the pups are only 5 inches. The
pattern envelope No. 400 contains com-

Free Bulletins
If you would like any of these

U. S. D. A. bul1etins, address a

post card to Home Service, Kan
sas Farmer, Topeka:
No. 74-Boning Lamb Cuts
No.960-Neufchatel·and

Cream Cheese \
No. 1186-Pork on the Farm,

Kiiling, Curing and Canning
No. 1374-Care of Food in the

Home
No. 1450_Home Baking

.

No. 1451-.Cottage Cheese
No. 1474 - Stain Removal

from Fabrics
No.1762-Home Canning of

Fruits, Vegetables and Meats

plete, easy-to-understand illustrated
directions I and cut-out, pattern with
printed instructions and key on each
piece. Price of pattern 10 cents,
Address your orders for any or as

many of these numbers as you wish to
Needlework Service,' Kansas, Farmer,
Topeka, Kan. Enclose money to cover

the total .cost of the patterns or ma

terial packages ordered, and they will
be mailed to you promptly.

Pleasant Varjations of �pplesauce
WENDELL.4. BERRY

2 cups applesauce
3 tablespoons

brown sugar
Few grains of salt

,% cup rai,sins
Mix applesauce, brown sugar, cin

namon, nutmeg, salt, and raisirnl to
gether, Pour into an unbaked pie' shell .

. Stir %. cup shortening, 1- teaspoon. . Place strips of -eruat, lattice-faahion,
soda, and.1 cup sugar Into 1· c,up.warm, ov.er:lthe ..top. Bake In .a hot. oven- 10 '

applesauce. ,Sift· together; i1. ·tea.spoon, mlautes.. then, reduce.heat: until .pastry·
salt, I'teaspoon clQves,Jl;�jI,Sp60n-:a!1- '.! l!l)done. _ .' .

. , . " .

FOR YOU who have grown tired of'
common applesauceeven tho it be
decked wifh red ,hots .and a sprink

ling of nuts, why 'not ,try any of the

fol1owing recipes whicli include SQme-.,

thing for use, three times daily, be
ginning with the morning hot cakes.
Yum-m! Yum-m! Such a variety and
all so good!

Applesauce Cake

'h cup Crisco 1 teaspoon clnna-
1 cup sugar mon
1 cup seedless 'h teaspoon all-

raisins spice
1 cup applesauce 'h teaspoon nut-

(sweetened) meg
1 teaspoon soda 2 tablespoons hot
2 cups flour water

'h teaspoon salt

Blend Crisco, and sugar, add raisins
and applesauce. Sift spices and salt
with the flour and add in several por
tions. Before the last of the flour is
added stir in the soda dissolved In hot
water. Beat well, pour into a' greased
loaf or tube pan and bake about an
hour in a moderate oven -.

Applesauce Cookies

:'" �,
. ,

� .
, .

spice, 1 teaspoon cinnamon,
.

and 2%
cups flour. Add to the flrst 'mixture.
Stir in * cup raisins and % cup nuts.
Drop frQm a spoon on a greased cooky
sheet and 'bake in a quick oven. Makes
about 3 dozen cookies.

.

Applesauce Pancakes

2'/. cups flour 3 tablespoons
3 teaspoons bak- corn sirup

Ing powder .
2 tablespoons

2 cups, unsweet- melted
ened shortening
applesauce '12 teaspoon cinna-

1 egg, well beaten mon

'4 teaspoon salt

Sift flour, measure and sift with
baking powder, cinnamon and salt.
Add applesauce, sirup and shortening.
Mix well. Add egg. Bake on a hot

griddle.
.

Applesauce Pie

'h teaspoon clnna-
.

mon

'4 teaspoon nut
meg

'f -
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The ,Art': of :Fruit Cake:
-,�al{ing

,M,4B�L WORTH

Blch homemade fruit cake, baked In " glas& ea&&erole and tied with holly
ribbon, 1& an Ideal Chrl&tma& gift for the whole family. ,It should be baked

long enough in advance to give time for the Ingredlen,t& to mellow.

_ THE making of the faihily fruit
cake for the holiday season is a

very important culinary adventure.
Since these cakes require several
pounds of fairly expensive ingredients,

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

This Smart Peplum Frock
(JAN BE IIIAD� TWO WAYS

• •

�oung Mothers! Here's Help to

END COLDS,Quicker

the fine points about mixing and bak
ing should be observed with unusual
care if one wishes to avoid waste and
turn out a cake, of" which to be proud.
, Whatever recipe is' used, the United
States Bureau of Home Economics ad
vises one prepare' all the fruits and
nuts first. Pick' over the fruit very
carefully, wash it and dry it. Cut cit
ron or other dried fruit and peel, cut
ting into small pieces. Make sure there
are no bits of shell among the nuts and
that they are fresh and sweet.
In mixing start as with any.eake by

creaming the butter and sugar, add
ing the beaten yolks of the eggs and
the liquid, Sweet cider, or grape juice,
tart jelly and often sour cream and
molasses are used for the liquids. Jelly
not firm enough for table use, but

,

otherwise of good flavor, may be used
in the-fruit cake. The molasses should
be sweet, not strong.
Half of the flour is mixed with the'

leavening and spices, and half with the
fruits and nuts to keep them evenly
distributed thruout the dough. Add the
first part of the flour alternately with
the liquid, then the floured fruits and
nuts. Use the hand to mix well. Add Md' AI dd· L·' h'the .whites of the eggs last, 0 ern a In 19 t \;
Line the pan or pans for baking the, '

" ,'. d n
; , : '

cake with 'Yell-greas�d paper to pw,':,;;saves eyestrain an moneyvent scorching, and cook very slowly' ..

,', " �
-

,,'.'. ,<I', '. '�,.
in a very moderate oven-275 to '300 ,':It has been proven, time and time again, that, the wonderful white light of an
degrees Fahrenheit.

"

, ,Aladdin ,Mantle Lamp helps children to make better progress with their studies .••
It' you are-making one large cake" :--��ables fathers to read more' comfortably, without 'headaches', •• helps ' mothers to

use a tube pan. The dough may fill if ,:-ravoid the wrinkles of eye strain. It is not excelled even by, electricity for, whiteness
to a depth of 3% to 4 �ches. A 6-pound -t, \.;and �teadin�ss. Its light is soft and comfortable. , , f '"

' _,It \.,

����s�����e.loaf Will take about 4 ';PAYS FOR IT'SELF IN OIL SAVING
Two 'smaller tube pans or bread tins 'BURNS' 94% AIR AND ONLY 6% OILmay be used for the amount of dough" .." 0

in a 6-pound cake. Burns 50 houro to the gallonl JustthinkoCitl You getmodemwhite light
Test the fruit cake with a clean -plu. actual economy over inefficient, eye-atraining, yel,low,liKht kero-

straw. Turn it out on a rack to cool
acne lamp•• So why continue to waste money and eye .illht.

See Aladdin Mantle Lamps at your dealer's. Do it this very week. The
as soon as it is done. When cool, wrap beautiful new style. are available in a variety of attractive models, with
it 'in waxed or parchment paper and eolorful ehadee tomatch, and representwonderful value••

put away in a tight tin box. If this is .. Be',lure you ,get Aladdin, with all these advantages: Lillhtainst;ntly.
done, the cake will keep for many

Burna common 'kerosene (coat, oil). Oiv,ea white Iillht approaching
8Unlight. iSAFE. No odor, noise, or smoke. No pressure to maintain.

weeks-if you can securely hide it.. SIMPLICITY ITSELF; " .; '

from Father and .the boys! "

'

, If rou don't know your Aladdin dealer, write us for his namc and
'"
It should be ,ogked,at on�e In a while fle"c'1Ptive literature.. Remember 'to ask for and accept only Aladd�

to make sure that no mold Is starting. THE' MANTLE LAMP COMPANY
e:=:::==;:===:;;;;

..

Some women 'prevenj; fruit," cake
from dryiri'g out by putting half' an
apple in the tin with it, or a piece' of
cheesecloth dampened with cider .

�3-�ZI��.e
While the little patient relaxes into
comfortable sleep, VapoRub keeps
right on working. Often, by morning
the worst of tlte cold is over.

Avoids Risk of Stomach Upsets
This safe, external treatment cannot
possibly upset the stomach; as con
stant internal, "dosing" is so apt to
do. It can be used freely, as often as

needed, even on the youngest child.

Massage VapoRub briskly on the
throat, chest and back (between and
below the shoulder blades). Then
spread it thick over the chest and
cover with warmed cloth.
It takes so little time-it does so

much - this 3-Minute VapoRub
Massage I
Almost before you finish rubbing,

VapoRub starts to bring relief two
ways at once-two direct ways:
1. Through the Skin. VapoRub
acts direct through the skin like a

poultice or plaster.
2. Medicated Vapors. At the
same time, its medicated vapors, re
leased bybody heat, are breathed in
for hours-about 18 times a minute
-ifirect to the irritated air-passages.
, This combined poultice-and-vapor
action loosens phlegm-relieves

,',' irritation-ehelps break congestion.

,
,:

't·t�),

,

Pattern No. KF-9929-Designed
with an eye to gaiety and economy, is
Pattern KF-9929 a true "budget prize."
'Its secret? Make one version up with
out the peplum and there you are-in
a clever one-piecer! This easily made
frock is smart in silk crepe or bright
wool jersey with contrasting buttons. '

Don't you love its saucy revers, un

usual yoke and choice of two equally
smart sleeve lengths? Sizes 12 to 20
and 30 to 40. Size 16 requires 3%.
yards 39-inch fabric.

Patterns 15 cents' In coin. Our, new Winter
FlI1I1iion ,book filled from cover to ,cover with
glamorous new fall clothes; 10 eents extra. '

Address Fa&hlon, Service, Kansas Farmer"
Topeka.

'

Mothersl Look In your VapoRub
package fer full 'details of Vicks
Plan-a practical home guide to

greater freedom from colds. In: clillic
tests among f7,;lS3"people, this Plan
cut sickness from colds IMre lhan halJl
FoltoU) Vicks Plan lor'
Better Control 01 Colds

. '

Pockets for Everything,
!IIRS. N. I.. BENJAMIN

Tacked on the wall near my kitchen
cabinet hangs a "handy helper" fash
ioned from a yard and a l!alf of ging
ham to match my kitchen curtains.
Divided horizontally in the middle, the
upper half .contains two rows of small
pockets in which I keep scissors;
string, wax paper, a scratch pad and'
pencil, a much used cook book, clip- ,

pings, etc.
Underneath, a big triangular-shaped

pocket, closed at the bottom and' open
on two sides, makes a convenient place
tor wrapping papel;' and paper bags.
It is bound with .bias tape, is neat

looking and easily laundered. A place
for little odds and -ends and necessary
small articles often needed makes a

much neater kitchen. ,A;nd Inthis way
these antlcles at� right .at hand, saving

'

time in hunting' 'and, many ,steps.' I'd'
feel .lost without one' inmy �itchei:J.

tKatUl48_.'FarmerlfoT Ji)ecemlJeT)5, 1986' "

,

F R E E rul.',�,�:J:�f�.!! FR E E
. NEW - FAST-COLORS • QUILT -BLOfiK- SIZE
S.ntabaotutely freewith each 2 pOQnd orderofourDew last eclcee
prlntru.. atrlp. for &ge ploll post..... Sent C,O.D. A raftt treat. �

cotonstn, SILKQuiLl' PIECES .. 2 LBS. 60e PLUS POSTAGE
THE UILT SHOP DEPT••82, • .INTON, ILL',

,. ,

'\ ",
.

WAK� UP YOUR
:tIVER BILE-

, WithoutCalomel-AndYou'll Jump Out
,,:' Qf Bed inth�MorningRarin' to Go
The lIv.er should pour out two pounds of

liquid bile Into your bowels dally. It this bile

l� 'i��[l�����st��lrhrb�i��� ���s�{o��ge��
your stomach. You get constipated. Your
whole system is poisoned and you teel sour,
slirik and the world looks punk.
Laxatives are only makeshifts. Amere bowel

movement doesn't get at the cause. It takes
·,those geed, old Carter's Little Liver Pills to

"�!���J.f"e�f?��d:nOJ �Il�.f�:��'e�;�ei�n�r�
, ye�' ,amllzlng In making �Ile' flOW freely. Ask

,

fllt Carter's,LUtle'Llver Pills by, name. Stub
':'bOriify refuse anything else. 26<: at all drug

,

stores. '



• The many precious hours saved each week by
the 1\I uytag will be a pleasant Christmas remem
brance for years and years. The roomy, one

piece cast-aluminum tub shortens the time,
lightens the work and saves the clothes. The
many superior advantages of theMay tag make it
the favorite washer of both farm and city homes.

THI MAYTAG INGINI

The finest engine built for washer operation is
the May tag Gasoline Multi-Motor - a simple,
compact engine, built for a woman to operate.
Electric May tags for homes on the power line.

Your nearest dealer has all (asy payment pla 11

THE MAYTAG COMPANY, MANUFACTURERS
FOUNDED 1193 NEWTON, IOWA

F·2J.l6

MAYTAG
Mention Kansas Farmer when writing to advertisers, It identifies'

you an� insures prompt service'.
.

HIS: CUSTOMERS

COME BY

TELEPHONE
,

A FARMER near Marlow, Oklahoma,
raisea chickens and turkeys and
takes orders from town hy tele

phone for poultry and; dairy prod
ucts. He says, "We call our pho�e '

our' hest salesman."
'

Every day is work day for the
telephone in the farm home. It
is always ready to close the gap
between some member of the family
and some one in town. The pur
pose mayhe to find the bestmarket,
to get the doctor or veterinarian
quickly, or just to hring the reas

suring voice of neighbor or friend.
It is always there and ready to be
of service.
That is why a country woman

onee said she would not

care to live in the country ®*without a telephone in
her home. .

Is Removal of Tonsils Necessary?
CHARl:ES H. LERRIGO, ,1.,. D.

A LETTER from one who signs
"DespairingMother" takes sharp
issue against doctors who advise

removal of tonsils. "It is either a fad
or a scheme to get our money," she
says. "My girl has
just as much sore

throat as before.
Tell us your
opinion."
My opinion dlf

fers. Tonsils do
have a purpose.
In their normal
state they stand
as guardians
against disease. If
infection over

comes them by
too fierce an in
vasion they be
come diseased.
Chronic tonsillitis Dr. Lerrico
sets in and the
tonsils are then a menace instead of a
help. Their removal by sll{gery is then
important. Usually the immediate ef
fect is to make the child brighter and
stronger, reduce the liability to sore

throat, give comparative rreedom from
head colds and middle ear l1isease and
may even: cut short incipient attacks
of rheumatism. One of the chief rea
sons for advising tonsil surgery is, to
protect from .damage to the heart. It
�s important. ,

,
I must gr.ant that failures occur. It

so, go baCK to ydur doctor to see
,whether any tonsil ttssue remains, or,
:whether new tissue has formed. A� in-

complete tonsillectomy ,is ot, litUe
, value. I am: not 'one who 'thinks "any
.doctor" ca� do such surgery. I� is im
portant "thl1ot your «�il4 .ahoutd be in
the hands 'of one who has, both skill
and experience, For the slx montha fol
lowing the operation the doctor should

, .
make fr�uimt inspec�fori8.· .

Removing' tonsils is not .. casual job
to be undertaken for a mere whim. I
suggest, three reasons 0(, great im
portance, the flrst being repeated at
tacks of tonsillitis, especially if, it
takes the fonn of quinsey, Another
reason is such enlargement or growth
of tonsil tissue as to interfere with
easy breathing, especially if this en

largement .seems
.

to affect the ears.

Finally, when a child shows any inch
cation of rheumatic pains in any of the
joints, the least suspicion of diseased
tonsils makes surgical removal of
highest importance.

More Likely Is an Infection
.

What causes arthritis and 'can It be cured?
What Is the difference between neuritis and
arthritis? I have Buffered from both for a
year and any advice given thru this column
would be appreciated.-Mrs. W.

Arthritis means inflammation of
joints. It may be from rheumatism,
from tuberculosis or from some focus

of infection. Neuritis is inflammation
of the nerves. The sensations are quite
different from arthritis and I doubt
whether you have neuritis at all. It is
more likely that you have focal infec
tion and that a doctor clever enough
to remove this will clear up all of your
trouble.

-

Safe .in Skillful Hands
What about "enlargement of the prostate

gland?" How long will a ferson live after
becoming a victim of It I not treated or

operated upon? Is operation dlmcult, also
.ucce�(ul?-F. J. R.

Pr�stai:.i� enlargement is common
in men of 60 years 01d or past. Some
times such ertlargement is a tumor,
oecasionallp a cancer, in which event
Immediate surgical operation is im
perative. Much more common is the
slow enlargement not realized by the
patient until it begins to crowd the
bladder and he finds himself getting
up frequently to urinate at night. This
is'likely to come in the 60s-or 708. :Many
men have it and endure it without
apparent shortening of life. I have
treated men in their 80s, sufferers for
20 year� or more. The man who is
otherwise sound and well and not much
past 70 is wise to ,have this trouble cor
rected by surgery, but he must b� sur�
to choose a doctor of skill and also of
undoubted integrity; In skillful hands
it is safe treatment and brings good
results.

,This Is the Difference
, '

Will you t�n the difference, between false
Angina and An'glna Pectoris? What causea
false Angina and 18 It as serious a� a rl!&l '

Angina? Can one having It ever be enUrely
curedor It?-c. E. M. •

,.

,
" 'l1.rue Angina Pectorts still is felt tp
be an incurable disease, whereas :t:aUle
Angina, often. called .Paeudo Angina,
is a reaction trom nervous disturb
ances which may be due to anyone of'
a number of dl.1ferent conditions and
is Usually quite curable.

Centagion Not in Scales
When Is scarlet fever, contagloU8-when

they have the fever or when they scale oftT
-B.G.H.

Scarlet fever contagion is �rom' the
very first symptoms of sore throat and
fever until the patient is well,. So far
as the scales are concerned they are

n,?t an important factor in contagton..
DIscharges from throat, nose or ears
still may carry contagion while tM
peeling process is going on, so- it is
wise to be cautious all thru that perio!L
But the contagion is not in the flakes
of dead skin.

'

1/ you wish a medical queslion answered, en
close a 3·cent slamped·, ,ell·addressed envelope
wilh 'your qu.•stion to Dr. C. H, Lerrigo, Kai.·
JII. Farmer, Topeka.

Whole World Fights T�s 'Enemy
LEILA t. WHITLOF

EVERY year before; lChristmas, ;,
Ue 'penny Christ� seal thru ali the

Americans from Maine to Hawaii '30 years of its existence has served to
. and from Alaska to Florida unite protect and maintain child health in
with the people of 41 other countries in the United states.
one of the moat, powerful mass move- Since the launchlbg of the tubereu
menta against a common world foe- : -Iosta campaign, research .and expert
tuberculosis. Voluntarily they take mentation have been going on con

part in the annual sale of Christmas .

stantly. Much has been accomplished.
seals, those gay holiday stickers on Tuberculosis still takes the lives of
which appears the international sym- about 70,000 persona annually in the
001 of health -and hope, the double- United States. Altho ranking 7th as·a
barred cross. The jolly face of Santa cause of death when all ages are con
Claus on the seal this year reminds us sidered, it is the leading enemy of peo
that Christmas belongs to children. pie between the ages of 15 and 45. But
But with the history of {his little the tuberculosis death rate has been
penny sticker there' is a reminder of forced down from 179 deaths in 100,000
the intimate connection between the population in 1907, to 54 in 1935.
health of children and the very idea of Utopiamay be a long way oir, but Dr.
l}!lving Christmas seals at all. Thomas Parran, Jr., Surgeon General
Emily P. Bissell, of Delaware, be- of the .united States, recently said:

gan the sale of seals 30 years ago, to "Tuberculosis can be wiped out in our

raise money to care for tubercular nation."
'

children of that state. She needed The links in nation-wide tuberculosis
money badly, to keep a little shack go- control that have saved so many lives
'ing which she had established for the must not, be allowed to weaken. Other
care of these Children'. When she heard -links must be added. We hope that be
�at in Denmarkthey raised money for fore the next 30 years have passed, the

.. the same purpose by selling Christmas chain will be so strengthened that the'
s�amp!!, she seized, the idea and pqt-it .new generatlon.wtll Be'a: Dr: Parran_'s
into, operatio.n � �l!!-Y(a�. 'Later ,it \, RropJ\ecy .eome true. EYery tuberc,,",
became 'na:tion-wi<:l� .and, Children, in! '. "losl,a C.hrlstmi.s" sllal you- buy helps �

every state.have been helped. The lit-, forge the links to save lives.

"
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Here's Proof That Good Males Pay
MRS. HENRY FAR1'1SW'ORTH

THE Indian summer weather made
it possible to get our ftock looked
over, and some selections made for

our 'pens for 'next season's hatching.
The ideal weather has made it possi
ble to do this in
com.ro r t, As we

looked over our

ftock and handled
the birds individ
ually, we could not
help admiring their
extra large frames
and sturdiness. I
have mentioned so

.

many times in this
d e pa'r tmen t how
great a worth are

good males. These
well-grown pullets IIIr•• Faro.worth
with their high egg
ancestry and good quality make the
males we used seem very reasonable
in cost, altho at the time we bought
them as baby chicks it seemed the

price was rather steep. We will have
these same males to use again another
year which will again decrease 'their
original cost, and we will add other
fully pedigreed cockerels this year of
like breeding. We always have liked
the addition of good males as one of
the best ways of ftock improvement.
We like to get our ftock mated early so
the cockerels will become accustomed
to being together, Fertility and hatch

ability almost always are better, we

have fO,und, if the matings are made

quite a while ahead of time of the

hatching season.

,

I

I

l'

, We Also Pi�k Des'; Ben.

Another method we like in improv
ing our ftock is to select 'our best hens,
ones that still are laying at this time
of year, and band them so we may use

th,_m for hatching our next year's
brood- of chtcks. A good male or' two
mated to the best hens make quite a

difference in a tJock in a few years.
Having used this method for :veal's we
still ftnd it satisfactory. Along with-

these best hens this year we plan to
use some fully pedigreed pullets,

�

Select on Five Points

Our method of selection we found
was along the same lines as those used
by the M;assachusetts Experiment
Station. �here they select on five

points mainly: Early maturity, in
tensity 0,.. rate of lay, broodiness, win
ter pause, and persistency. Selecting
for early maturity is something that
can be done in all ftocks. It would be
necessary to trapnest the ftock to find
the number of eggs in the cycle, or
the rate of laying. Broodiness can be
tabbed up by banding the hens that go
broody during the year, placing a band
on the leg each time that a hen has to
be cooped. Winter pause likewise is
best determined by trapping. Per
sistency, however, usually can be de
termined pretty accurately by banding
the hens that lay late into the fall.

�

Very Few Floor Eggs
We are having little trouble with

ftoor eggs this year. Some years when
we have moved the pullets to new

houses 'there have been a number of
ftoor eggs. In such cases we have had
to place a few nests on the floor to get
the pullets accustomed to laying in
them. This was done only until we

found that we could get them to use

nests, then they would be moved to
their regular places. Darkened nests
help a: lot in' getting the pullets to use
nests. They are easily arranged 80
that the pullets enter them from the
back; 'a hinged door in front enables
ua to take the eggs out from the front.
Such nests also prevent breakage of
eggs, and keep the layers from form
ing the egg-eating habit. And last, but
not least, the pullets like darkened
nests. If eggs are ,gathered from the
nests twice a day there is little danger
from many broken eggs. This means
a cleaner and better looking product,

,

THE SAFE. EASY WAY,
TO, MAKE HENS PAY

The easiest way to feed-the surest and the most
economical-that's the opinion of thousands of poul
try raisers who feed NUTRENA All-Mash Egg Pel
lets. Their results PROVE that NUTRENA Fed hens
are healthy-lay more and better eggs-keep in bet
ter nesrr and actually pay more proflts with less work.

,ut Not TQO Warm-,

Not many of us have forgotten the
cold of last winter. Some...poultry folks
used their brooder stoves for heating
their layi,ng houses. Others will make
plans to use them this winter since we

learned what real cold is in the Middle
west. One precaution is necessary, we
-have found, in having fire in the lay
ing house. The house must not be kept
too warm. Below 50 degrees is much
better than a higher temperature.
Where 'experiments have' been made

along these lines it was found that 35
to 40 degrees gave best results. If a
house is kept too warm, the fowls are

likely. -to develop colds, or respiratory
troubles. The house must not be closed

tightly for if there is not sufftcient ven
tilation the air soon becomes heavy
with moisture. Pro:vide a place for the
entrance and exit of fresh air;

�

DUference In Cod Liver 011

There is a ,difference in the vitamin
content of different brands of cod liver
oil. As all good brands have been tested
one must rely on the manufacturer's
honesty when purchasing this product.
As a rule 1 per cent is sufftcient for
laying hens and especially if they are

on free range,

Breeding' Flock Needs Range
Shall I house my layers, or shall I

let them out on range this winter? It

depends largely on whether you expect
, to hatch chicks from them next spring.
Breeding ftocks should be gfven range
at least a part of every day that is
suitable for them to be out. Hatch

ability has been satisfactory in some

confined ftocks, but in order to get good
results the ftock must be supplied with
every food necessary foi: producing
good hatching eggs. Under average
fal'm conditions better let them range.

•
Are extra nests needed this winter?

Provide one for every :five pullets at'
least. Don't overlook the 3 to 4 square
feet of ftoor space. See that they have
plenty of roosting room. Over-crowd
ing on the roost or not providing
enough roosts leads to floor roosting.
�.

..

I I I
in Cash Prizes to Poultry Owners
$85 EveryWeek--ACT NOW!

We make this astounding ofTer to in
troduce HEN-DINE-the Iodized cal
cium poultry feeding supplement. This
contest Is dltTerent, easy, lots of fun.
Every week $85 in prizes Is awarded
$50 for the grand prize and seven $5
prizes. You may win a prize every
week. Send Cor tree descriptive-litera
ture today!

�.----------------------�

CALCIUM CARBONATE CO.,
Dept. K-l, U 1last Ohio, ChlcSKO, III.
Without obligation, pleas. send Cree
Information about weekly cash prize
contest.

Nama ...••••.•••••••• ,,0 ••••••••••••••••••••

Address •••••• ' •.•••• 'o!' " •• , •• , ••••• " •••• 'I._

City, , . , , , . , •...... ,.
State" .. , .....•

(Last of theseweekly contests closes Dec. 31, 1936)

Tell the Advertiser .•
that you are writing him because
you saw his adverttsement In the
KansB,s Farmer.

DR. SALSBURY'S

AVI·TONE
GETS THE WORMS
kEEPS HENS LAYING

• keep )'Our hena 10 steady production I
l1ee that they set pro Salsbury'. Avl
Tone In their layins mash, It keeps '

down round worm int'estation. improves
the appetite. aida digestion, and helps to
locrea... etnr productioo. In powder
form--easy to mix with moist or drl'
mash. Get & paekage at once from th.
hatcheryman, druggist, feed or produc.
dealer who displays the emblem below.

F R E E �:;':I:' �O:u::rlr�l.:!cI fu�
information on Wonnlng'. Vaeelnatlon. and
care Of ;your flock. Write for a copy DOW�

DR. '.ALSBURY'. L"BOR"TORI.'

LT��:rrn:r.:��:!�r-"!t?!·Ja'�r7�.:t�,:,.,
711 Waler 8'-\, Chari.. City, low.

ALL-MAS,H'
EGG PELLETS

SAVES, 10 TO 20 POUNDS OF' FEED
PE� 100

Experience has shown that 5% pounds of NUTRENA All-Mash Egg
Pellets will outfeed 6 to 7_pounds of mash and grain per bird per month.
Tests prove that NUTRENA saves from 10 to, 20 pounds of feed per
100. These actual facts mean more money in your pocket-more eggs
in the nest-a savings in costs-a ' larger profit See your NUTRENA
dealer today. Start your hens on this complete, balanced time-tested

,

feed. FREE literature will be sent upon request.

••;f;:A_a _:" ... "-_ COFFEYVILLE, KANSAS
IUIIIWIIU. 1I�a;.KANSAS CITY, KANSAS

EVERYTHING A HEN NEEDS EXCEPTGNITAND.WATEN

�A COMPLETE' BALAN,CED
Jl�1JO.�

NUTRENA All-Mash Egg Pellets are a complete,
all-In-one, biologically correct ration containing all

necessary vitamins - minerals - proteins and other
tested ingredients. Each pellet is a balanced ration-e
hens cannot unbalance their diet by picking only the
feed particles they want. Pellets are more sanitary
reduce disease hazards and eliminate waste

I
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DELAYAL
WORLD'S
BEST

S.EPARATORS
and MILKERS

Every cream producer should see and
tty a new De Laval. They aro the best
leparators in De Lav31', S9 remrs of
leadership, In skimmiar e_Bidency. ease
o_f N_nnin« and durOlbility nothinc can

compare with them. Thousand, of user' of
old or worn leparator� are losing enouch
cream to pay for Ol\e in is year's time.
Se. your De Laval Dealer for a Ire e triol.

saO.OO.1Id U_
51.00 • Week PIlY""nb-

ETeTyono can have • Do Laval Qual,t,.
.oparator - for the....... 16 'lyl........
sue__ raniin� in price [rom $30.00 up
sold on payments .. sm.1l as $1.00 a
weok. 10 t.bu the,. will poy {or th.m
.olv.. out of ueam now beina: wutcd.

Deun. .. inl Outfit.
$145.00 U ..

D. Laval Milkers are in the s.me cia..
as De La,'.! SepariltorJ-tbe world', belt.
Thousand. in ..Ie, lnilw, tbo hi,bott
producinc cows. Nothinc will ,ive a

dairyman creater profit or satisfoaction.
They milk better. Iasrer and cleaner.
Outfits priced frOID $145.110 and up.

J9
SeD::!��

�:';:irI� Io:oupoa...

m
'-MAIL (OIJPON--
T1I£ .lAYAi.SO'UA'" CO�� 4211
N_ York. 165 Broadwa,.
Chica,o, 42 i Randolph St.
Sa" Fraaciscc, 61 B•• le St.

pr...e ..nd me. with-

i s.puator 0
out obli&atioD. full ia- Milker 0
fonnatioa on check which

Nam•..••••••..•..............•.....•
Town •••..........•••....•••..••••••
State R. P. D No.. c- .

l.am
:1;(." _ItA can
W:Ml1�
I<:'t. "�i.nDuT.
br�. radio
and b., tit r yo
&tw",,�..�.
, I ... mJnu_
..---..ti8rl
...... - .......
Uo tot�
�t.. .... t'.
_.

=!-AP
Calumet AVI.,
Cbit2"� III.

Mention Kansas Farmer wilen writing
to ad�-ernsers. It identifies you and in

su.res prompt sen-ice.

To 'Relieve Bad
Cough, Mix This
Recipe, at Home

Big Saving. No Cookjn�. So Easy.
You'll never know ho".. qtlickly and

�s"Hy you can ove.rcome cough" doe to
colds. =tll you try this famolls recipe. It
Jives you tour times a.. much cough medi
ti'ne tOT your money. and you'l! find it the
linest tMng you ever tried. tor real relie.!.
Make a syrup by stirring 2 cups ot

granulated sugar and one cup of water a
few moments. untI! dissolved. No cooking
needed-tt's no trouble at alL Then put
2'� ounceS" ot Pinex (obtained trom any
d'rug:gist) into .a. p:J:nt bottle. Add yoursyrup and ybu have a tuJI {)Int Ctt medi
dne that -will amaze YOll by Its quick
IIction. It never spoilS. "asL� a family a
long time. and' taste.! fine-<:hfldren love IL
Thill simple mixture take!! right hold 01 a

lI�vere c_gJJ_ For real results. you've neTer
seen Its eq1:lal. It lOOI!!efUI t.Ile pblegm. eoothea
the' fnllamed membranes. uuj quiclUy_.
lI&reneu and dtftIeult breatbtng.
Pinex Is a compound of Norway Pine. In

�oncentralejl lorm. 1� lor: Ita promptactl"Oft in c�,'.,et 'b'i'lJIIIcbboi initatfODll.
1I1')Dey reflDided I:f It doeSn't please yau i1l'
every way.

Probably there are two reasons w'tlY,
there are fe�e� 'Ull�t, '&1'9- .}�rger�· ofthat are fanned quite l�ely bY"I:Il�d
labor, than was the case'a·few. iea·rs
ago. The first ahll main reason.fa 'tliat
the term "fatniiy size" means amllCh
greater acreage now than it did a quar
ter of a century ago. The tractor' has
added a quarter section to what may
be handled by one man in the Com
Belt. and several quarter seCtions in
the Wheat Belt, so the. "farnily size"
farm of today is much larger than it
was even a decade ago. The second
reason why there are fewer of the
larger farms manned by hired labor
than was the case a few years ago, Is
that farming quite largely with such
help has not been so profitable' in re
cent years. The "big boy" has been
turning off his hired men, then' has
been doi.Dg one of two thinga-eutting
down the' acreage fal'm.ed or doing it
with his 0WIl f!amuy help by the akl of
the lar:ge tractor-drawn m&ebinery.
T'nere now are fewer of that oace nu
merous cla.9ll known as "farm hands"
than was the case a very few years
ago, but this doea not alway. mean the
size of farIJw baa been reduced. The
tractor baa takt!!!l the farm band'. job
away from him.

Fa-mily��e' Farm Size-Doing a

Better' 'Job-Great Nuisance Tax
n,.;NRY R.'4Tcn

}ayhtllflker "'arm, Cridley, Ka,.,a.

WHAT is lhe size ot the-so-called
'family size' f'arru ? asks a reader
of Kansas Farmer. Then, by way SIlVCd UI) for a Dry Dayof exptanatron as 10 why he asks the

question, he observes that In one cud
of our stale It. verv well could be a
thousand acres, while in the other end
It need be less than a forty. This Is
contrasting- the large acreage of wheat
that may now .. with our modem ma

chinery. be handled with the Iabor of
only one man. and the truck-produc
ing- farru of the eastern end of the
state adjacent to "the )a rl:"e I'. cine,,: lie
then follows lip with another question: _ .

"How many farms in your community .

now are larger than this so called 'fam
ily size'?" It is assumed that any'far'm
larg-er would be one on which Cbn'S·j�- ..
erable labor Is hired outside of that'
within the family. Surveying the three'
counties with which 1 'am: almost per-
sonally acquainted 1 !ian say tlfcre' - .

now are very fe\,,' farms left that 'are what out or proper step to see the
larger than Ule ,fllmily. �i7.e;· .,,':. number of vacant buildings out on the

•
.

farms on the' increase:

We. Call uBndle 1\[ore Acrtl;8. •
T�e Fields�k Better.

At I, recent meeting of fana folks,
tbe writer .advanced the .idea that all
wealth should be· taxed,. that nothing
shouid be exempt, bonds, stocks of any
nature--not even the sehoolhouse in
which the meeting was being held. The
latter, while in the nature of taking it
out of one pocket to put it in another,
is recommended so that everything of
wealth shall be treated alike. Our pres
ent $200 exemption law shouid be re

pealed by the incoming legislature. Get
everything on the tax rolls, then see

A noticeable increase in milk the tax rate come down; see the man
flow and !l picking up iQ llesh c9ntribute his just share to the coat of
was observed by mell in Russell our district, township, county, state
county who treated cattle for and national government who contrib-
removal of ox warbles last win- utes little or none now. There now is
ter. It soon will be time to begin talk in this state of raising money by
this job. T. L Mudd, Gorham, re- other forms of taxation. The coming
ports that he completely re- session of the legislature is going to
lieved bia herd of ox warbles have a sales tax to consider-one of
with 3 yean or grub removal. the greatest "nuisance taxlls" ever in-
Re baa a herd ot beef. cows, cubated in the mind of man. Why not
When the grubs or warble.! are go out and bring in the millions of
removed and destroyed in wln-. wealth now going tax-free and put it
tel', tbere are no. heel;flies on the tax rolla in equality with, the-
hatched hi the, 8p�Dg -to lay farm wealth that has- been paying tax
their egp on the .catue and pro- ever Bince tax levying dlstripta . have"
d��� '.

-,

�;" r��o:���t,y71,�;:��08e '�.x'.,
.�> f:,_, -', .."_,.. ," J'" ;'. ,'" 'p e·... ex r :an .:., ore:0!l==;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;';;;;;;;:;;:;iJ;j;;;j;;;;;�;g;;;;;i;;=;;a;:;;;;ii;-=0II �-U. by a salea tax? I. " , ' ..'
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8� Up Farm Operations
Tractor farming haa increased so

rapidly, even during the recent years
of short crops. that 1 can count more
than a dozen sets of farm buildings
within a radius of that many miles
from this farm that are vacant, the
farm land being handled by nearby
farmers who speed up their farm
operations with tractors: In most in
stances we find it is the SO-acre farm
that bas vacant bui.ldlnga, altho a few
on larger tracts may be counted. So it
must be said that the 8ize of the "fam
ily size" farm haa greatly increased
very recently, and the usie ot the trac-.
tor has been responsible. But how
about the empty buildings, that are

unsightly to thli! passer-by, that be
come half-bidden by tall weeds during
the summe.r, that would -lookmuch bet
ter it occupied? With thousand5 lack
ing in proper housing-ot course,
mostly in the cities-it looks some-

Stopped Grnbs in 3 Years

There was an old codger as cun
ning as a fox;

He allers had tobaccy in his old
tobaccy box.

It wuzn't that he had a lot of
dollars laid away;

It wuzn't that he had a lot saved
fer a rainy day;

It wuz
Becuz
On Sat'day, Sunday, Monday,

Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday, Friday,

He dammed· and stored and kept
the rain aud saved it ror a

dry day! .

One Dose- Vaccines
BLACKLEGOIDS
AGQR.ESSIN
BACTERIN
FILTRATE

PREVENT BLACKLEG·
. with

. ,

PARKE 'DAV'IS'. . .. , .'. .

BLACKLEG,VACCINES .

(Stantlardized)
Our 36 years scientific production
P.e. Blackleg Vaccines insures po
tency and reliabiliry, '.

DEPENDABLE IN EVERY WAY

'''DESCRIPTIVEBULLETIN NO. 351
Giving information on the disease
of blackleg and its prevention.
Whimwriting/or/rw INIlkti1uMldrfil

Desk No,B-20-H

"But," the man on the' seat of·the
-tractor, ·if 'you ·w1U stop him as he
drives to the erid of the field, will say,
"1 am doing' a better ;job of farming
this old place than 'any who have lived
on it in the last 20 years.''' And gen-'
eraIly you'll have to admit that he is
right-the fields look better. He has
more power ·With his tractor to plow
deeper than did the tenant with his
small 3 horse team, that much' of the
time was poorly fed for work: he can

.

speed his work to get it done when soil
eondtttons are just rightior doing good
work. It you do not look at the 2 or 3
acres occupied by the buildings and
tumbled-down- lot fences, you'll have to
admit the land is being better farmed
than when handled by the small acre
ige operator, but is this over-on
another-farm -eperator following out a
IOU fertility robbing system of farm
iDC'T a. takee everything off, puts
noUdDc ,back. The roughness from the
rOw cropa usually is fed on the parent
farm, on which ill hauled all the ma
nure--th. tendency is for one farm to
crow rieber, the other poorer.

•
SoH FentIlty Can Be Exhausted
Now speaking of all farms, whether

operated by owner or tenant or by a
man living on or off a particular tract
of l_d, any observer as he scans the
farms within a radius of 10 miles of
his home must see that only those
where 'considerable livestock is kept
are being maintained on a level as to
soU fertility. Where everything is
"cropped off," with no livestock kept
to put fertility back into the soil, there
is a continuous drainage from the soil
to the grain elevators. It Is-more than
bushels of wheat that we sell when
this grain goes to market. ..

•
Why Add a'Sales Tax '!'

Anlmai indu -, try Orpt of

PARKE, DAVIS & CO.
DETROIT, MICHIGAN

�

Now at the
LOWEST PRICE
.IN HISTORY!
L Standard Briquets are clean.

economical, long-lasting and easy
to use.

.

2. Made from a blend of hIgh
grade. selected an thvaclte and
smokeless coal.

3. One filling will last a minimum
of 17 hoiil'§' on checked draft.

4. Bum 16nger than semi-anthracite' .

or smokeless coal.
5. Bum to a minimum of fine ash.
6. Unifor.m In size (2J,2x2�x1'Ao"

Inches) . .A8�ure a compact, slow
burning bed in the fire bowl,
with minimum attention.

7. Clean when put In the 'coal bin.
Tiley burn clean and prevent the
ordinacy clean InK and redecorat-
Ing expenses In the home. -

..

8. A few I'l.lOvelluls .durlng the. cold
est day' wflt keep the hoWle
warm .. ;.,. .;. ,

B." from yo.r loeat dealer ... '
,. "

Itea' fer leal!

t I
•
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Our Heeds Will Improve
'I (Continued from Page 3)

attention toward te'sting for Tb and
Bang's disease, as this Is compulsory.
Altho many of the breeders were

slow 'in starting their fitting work for
the Shorthorn show herds, the cattle
took many prizes in the open classes,
sa.id Glenn Lacy, youthful Shorthorn
breeder, of Miltonvale. Lacy made sev
eral good points in his talk. He said his
fa,thel' 'was a believer In the value of
advertising by showing, -for they had
sold cattie as a direct result. "But the
main objective of county herds is to
Improve OUI' stock and build Interest
around home," Lacy added. Too many
breeder's buy foundation stock with
out thoro knowledge of type, but one
year of showing will do a man more

good than 10 years of attending as a

spectator, he believes. Even disap
pointments In the ring often do a

great deal of good. Under the county
herd plan, visitors at the shows see

many more friends and neighbors In
the ring, and they take a real Interest,
Prospective buyers who hesitate to
buy a bull trom a neighbor will be
eager to buy after they see that bull
show right up with the best In the
state, "It pays to fit cattle well," Lacy
Aid, "then they can stand the trip and
come out looking good. Objections to
cost of fitting may be overcome If the
calves tor 1937 showing are started
out right away. The increased, sale
price of bulls, and increased value of
helters kept in the herd, will pay the
cost." .

Need Space at Fairs

An unreserved advocate' of the show
herd plan for small breeders is Mike
Wilson, Horton, who has shown his
herd of Angus for 6 or 7 y�ars. He likes
the reaction upon the public, and said
tbat ringside attendance was the larg
est he ever had seen. He noticed more
breeders among the crowds, too .. The
,."low herd gives the small breeder a
chance. A large herd of cows must be
maintained to carry a complete show
string, but in this plan a man may
shdw from 1 to 4 of his best animals.
i'After all," Mr. Wi'lson said, "the main
thing In the purebred business is ad
vertising, and this plan gets it."
'A Hereford breeder from Norton

county, Tom Paterson, who-manages
the Rothschild Ranch, and who judged
the county show herds at the State
Fair last fall, said he had seen "more
active, intelligent interest than in any
show for a long time." Farmers felt
free to go among the cattle, ask ques
tions, and feel on common ground with
the exhibitors. The county herd creates
an incentive to fit something raised at
home and see how good it really is, he
said. It bntlds up interest among peo
ple in their local herds. The most good
he sees in the plan is that it awakens
a breeder's interest in his own cattle. '

.

One of the things discussed among
the 'breeders at their meetings was the
need for more stall space at the State
Fair at Hutchinson. The barns -were
filled. to overflowing, last fall. Farmers'
trom several counties which didn't
have show herda-this year, said they
would be tbere with a string in 1937, so
more space will have to be provided.

He Ships. a Rabbit Crop

"

An unusual business is con

ducted by Earl Johnson, Rago,
who Is the largest sbipper of
jackrabbits and cottontails in
the entire United States. His
largest orders for "jacks" are
to supply rabbits tor dog-racing
meets. He also gets orders from
zoos, parks and doctors from all
parts of the.country.
The jackrabbit catch reminds

one of the old cattle round-ups.
A cord net about 4 feet high and
of sufficient length to enclose
about 40 acres is set up. Boys on
horses get in the enclosure,and
chase the rabbits until they run
into and become entangled in
the net. During the winter cot
tontails are trapped In boxes,
crated and shipped. Mr. John
son keeps a large acreage of his
farm in alfalfa, and this gives

. him work to do III the .summer.

The rest of the year he is quite
busy with his rabbit business.

_1!e keeps a herd ot 10 dairy
cows.

Many purebred breeders have been
fig'htlng I/o desperate battle against
short feed CI'OPS and pasture. For in
stance, Ed Goddard, Graham county,
has had few of his string of 70 Here
ford cows at the home place for 2
years. This means running up a bilJ of
$12 to $14 a head on each cow in 12
months. With overhead on crop fail
ures to meet at home, this means that
he has to stake the whole bill on the
future. Such spirit has been shown
among the breeders of every kind of
beef and dairy cattle the last 3 years.
These men will come back strong when
good years return. I

A Shorthorn breeder who' has had
conaiderable experience with advertis
ing cattle thru consignment sales is
Hans Regier, Whitewater. He has been
a main cog in the Southern Kansas
Shorthorn sale each year. He endorsed
this type of merchandising for small
breeders and urged that they support
them when possible. Two masters ot
the show ring, J. B. Hollinger, Chap
man Angus breeder, and William Con
dell, manager of Hazford Farms, EI
Dorado, told how important is the at
tention attracted In the show ring,'
Frank D. Tomson, Wakarusa, who has
probably had more experience in ad
vertising by means of tarm and breed
papers than any other man in Kansas,
gave a keen analysis of the question
of buying advertising space.
Breed association officers were on

hand, and the Angus, Shorthorn and
Hereford breeders met at separate
banquets to thresh out some ot their
immediate problems.

,What a U. S. Farmer Sees
(Continued from Page 6)

States, I believe It would be well to
'

take into consideration the difference
In the temperament of the people.
The Swedish farmer lives in a close

knit community. He does his trading
there and his social Ufe centers around
the village church. Families that have
lived in the same community for pos
sibly 2{)0 years have inter-married and
blood relationship 'brings them closer
together. The American farmer, with
his automobile, is not confined to this
narrow radius. He may do his trading
in anyone of a halt dozen nearby
towns, with occasional visits to the
nearest city.

Not LII(e American Farmer

The Swedish farmer is more class
conscious. He lives on a farm because
be was born there; he probably expects
to die there. All of his friends also are
farmers. The American farmer may
be an implement dealer next year, or
he may have been the proprietor of a
filllng station last year. His circle of
friends may include the lawyer, the
doctor and the local merchant. He is
not class conscious.
Also, because of his class conscious

ness, the Swedish farmer is less ham
pered by politics. Unconcerned by the
"isms" of other 'polltical factions, he
votes a Farmer ticket. With a fair rep
resentation in Parliament, he is in
position to gain the passage of laws
that are favorable to the agricultural
co-operatives.
I do not mean that agricultural co

operatives cannot be successful in the
United States. I believe, however, tbat
there will have to be a central federa
tion of the different farm organiza
tions, such as the Farmers' Union, the
Farm Bureau and the Grange, to per
fect marketing plans that will carry
the farmers' products beyond the local
elevator, creamery or cotton yard.

In my next st01'Y I will tell Y01' a,bout
the consume1' co-opel'uti'lJes.

Heat and Light Comfort
The Hathaway farm home, east of

Robinson, was built in 1901, and at
that early date the basement furnace
was an unusual luxury among Corn
Belt folks. Today, M. C. Hathaway and
his family have a new heating plant
.but the same old set-up and 9istribut
ing system. For years they have gen
eratedrhetr own power with a home
lighting system, but now that the
power lines go right' past the house
they are changjng 'to that source ot
electrlclty, Rates are now cheaper
than ever before,

, \.
r � � •
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WI!: averaAe 1/4 pound more

milk from every pound of
feed when we add Dr. Hess Stock Tonic to the ration. We've
'determined this figure from three years' careful testing. Each year, our
cows were divided into two herds, using herd improvement association
records as a guide, and only one herd given Stock Tonic. Everything
done on a strictly scientific basis because we wanted to be able to give
you an accurate estimate of the value of Stock Tonic.

How does Tonic make such a marked difference in a herd that is
already getting a good ration? That brings up an important point
cows oR feed. You've had 'em off feed and a little out of condition
every dairyman has. Their systems get sluggish. they get a little tired
of dry feed, and begin to mince. They slump in milk production and cut
your profits. Here is where Stock Tonic makes the big difference-it
keeps cows in condition to turn feed into maximum production.

You owe it to yourself and your cows to try Dr. Hess Stock Tonic.
Particularly, try it on those cows that are out of condition or off feed.
Try it on cows due to calve soon. The cost is only about 2c per cow

per day. Dr. Hess & Clark, Inc .• Ashland. Ohio.
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Taming Fierce ·Elton
HOLD

on!" Sam called as the sheriff hurried
out of the Dump wilh Willis at his heels. "I
ain't a-goin' to stay here! Us f rom Elton's

ain't hung round Callahan a livin', and I ain't a-goin'
to begin now he's dead!"
Sam strode out of the building. The sheriff looked

at Willis.
"I've got to leave someone here," he said.
"I'll stay."
The sheriff did not wait.
"Sam, I'll take your horse," he ca\led.
Willis pulled up his coat-collar and dragged a

chair as far as possible from the bar. In spite of the
place and the presence of the dead gambler, he be
gan to feel the effects of his sleepless night. He drew
another chair up in front or him and dropped his
head forward on his crossed arms. In two minutes
he was asleep.
The sheriff had been on his errand and returned

to where Sam waited for his horse at the street
corner, when the side door of the Dump was pushed
open cautiously and a man thrust his head in and
looked. about. He did not see Willis near the front
door, but the intruder's entrance had roused him
from his nap.
The quiet, empty room reassured the man ap

parently. He came in and closed the door behind
him. It was Smith.
According to habit, or because he sought the man

who usually presided there, he approached the bar.
He stopped short as he saw the extraordinary bur
den it bore. As if fascinated by the familiarity, yet
strangeness, of the figure, he tiptoed nearer. He

peered into the dead man's face. His own grew white
and he clutched the edge of the counter.
Willis watched him with some admiration as he

rallied from what was plainly a great shock. His
amazement, however, grew so that it held him a

silent spectator as the man, with the skill of one
used to such work, made a quick, thoro search thru
the gambler's clothes.
At that moment the heavy boots or the sheriff

clumped on to the board-walk from the dusty road.
The man started and turned toward the side door.
Willis saw him clearly in the light that came from
a high window.

SMITH caught sight of him. For a long moment
the two men looked at each other, then Smith
appeared to think flight the best solution of the

difficulties he faced. Almost before Willis could real
ize it he had slid toward and thru the side door.
The sheriff entered the long, garish, disorderly

room.
"There's aman--" Willis began excitedly, start

ing toward the side door.
"There was two of 'em, but they got off at the first

stop. One had a suit-case," the sheriff replied, think
ing he referred to the errand that had taken him to
the stalion. "I had to rout out the station-agent
and--"
"There was a man just here!" Willis exclaimed.

"He searched Callahan as if he was hunting some

thing he expected might be in his pockets."
The sheriff hurried to the bar, He felt thru the

pockets that Smith had searched.
"Money's all here," the sheri:1.T observed, puzzled

about the motive of the man Willis had seen. "Did
you know him ?"
Willis shook his head.
"It wasn't the dark fellow that came in and give

the sign to Callahan just before he took his money
from the drawer," he said confidently.
"Guess that one's got off the express and made

tracks for his hole," the sheriff observed. "Them
two men knowed that express train had been wired
to stop. That's dead sure!"
"Who were they?" Willis asked. "Have you any

idea ?"
"Did that suit-case carry like it was heavy?" the

sheriff questioned, without reply to his query,
Willis tried to remember; he had the impresslon

that even in the hands of the stalwart fellow who
took charge of it, it seemed no light weight.
"I got an idee that some of the loot from The

Kitty went off in that there bag," the sheriff ex

claimed.
JackWillis had a shock when he heard the sheriff's

theory. If those two men had the loot from the
mine that had been robbed, if they had got down
from the mountains just in time to catch that ex

press, they had surely been posted about its in
tended stop.
Elton, making the arrangement for the lady doc

tor to get aboard, would naturally know more about
it than anyone else. The fact seemed to incriminate
the mine-owner-to establish his connection with
the robbery.
Callaban had. been his enemy. There was every

reason to believe that one o.t the two men who took
the express had killed the gambler. Were they asso

ciates of Elton, and had he suspected the saloon
man of knowledge that was disadvantageous to
him? Had he ordered that he be Jured from his
saloon and murdered?

.

The whole revolting scheme had scarcely leaped
into the young engineer's mind before he denied It
to himself. His faith in Elton .held in spite' of the
contuatng testimony of his deliberate taking of his,
own life and ot the tacts wbich must be better
known to him than to anyone else.

What Kin.d 0/ Story Next?
We arc nearing th e end 0/ Uta".';ng 'Fierce
Elton," so Kansas Farmer is looliinc for a nero

.Iory /0 [olloto this one. Do r�n like'th» .Ior;"',$
in Kansos Farmer=ioell .1I0llllh 1,0 help u
pick the next one? II". lUollld like 10 have yo"
make a mggeslion. I1'hat kind 0/ a .Iory
IVOItld ron select Jor the next serial? Yo"r
opinion ·will be ap·preciated. Please put it 01&

a postal card, or ;11 a letter, and matl it to the.
Stor)' Editor, Ka"Ja� Farmer, TOlle/,a. Afcart
,,,hile, you will be more Ilia" intrrtJ/ed in the

remaining chapters 0/ "Taming fierce Elton."
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"The whole thing's a plot to do Elton," the engi
neer exclaimed suddenly. "Someone that knew about
his bringing the lady doctor down has planned this
robbery to fit in!"
"What in heck did he drowned himself fur?" the

sheriff exclaimed, plainly divided between his de
sire to see things favorably to Elton and his inability
to blind himself to certain suspicious facts.
"Dr. Mills says he did it because he struck her.

o She won't hear to his being guilty. of the robbery,"
Willis said, interested to hear how the sentimental
reason would affect this bluff, pre-eminently prac
tical friend of the dead miner.
'!·Fierce Elton COUldn't abide women. He ain't the

kind t.hat'd kill himself 'cause he happened to hit
one uv 'em," the sheriff replied shortly.
"He's in love with her," Willis explained.
"Holy smoke!"

UNDER other circumstances Willis would have
thought it tunny to see a man so profoundly
surprised by an occurrence which happened

times and times a day-a young and strong man

yielding to the attraction of a girl. More than he had
at any time during the exciting events that had oc
curred the sherltf now gave evidence of being a
man capable of wonder.
"You don't-know what you're a-sayin'!" he flnally -

asserted. "Elton hates the sight of a petticoat!"
"I saw him at my house after he hurt her. You

can't tell me," wuus said posltl:vely.
The sheriff's mind ftashed back to the scene in the

jail. He remembered how Elton had behaved.
"Well, saw-my-leg--off!" he ejaculated.
"The place fur me to begin at is gitlin' them two

men!" he said energetically, as if he welcomed less
subtle work than trying to comprehend what Elton
had or had. not done because of his love tor the lady
doctor.
"Say, that man that tipped off the deputy marshal

seemed to know a thing 01' two.
I'll locate him!"
The sheriff started with

Willis toward the door of the
Dump, but he' stopped sud
denly.
"I can't leave here till

s'pose you send my depity here
from the jail?"
Willis nodded and hurried off.
When he reached the cottage

he saw Dorothy seated at his
wife's desk. She was as white

�t�ar:led��:e��eeY��ebU����
alarmed Willis.
"She's bound to go East to

night!" his wife exclaimed,
evidently worried almost to
hysteria by Dorothy's per
sistent intention to undertake
the trip.
"I've written out some tele

grams," the lady doctor said
quietly, altho Willis could read
the effort behind every word and motion. "Will you

-.

see to sendlng them, Mr. Willis?"
.

Dorothy kept the two sheets of paper in her hand.,
, She could not bring herself to hand oneof them to
Willis. She knew how naturally he might glance at
the address and see what she wanted no one to
know,
"There's a bag of money in my saddle-bags.

Would you mind getting it for me?" she asked
Molly. "I want to pay for these."

.

Willis told her not to trouble about such details,
but Dorothy insisted, arid Molly dived into the bags
which contained the things the lady doctor had
brought down f'rom the mine.
"1-1 can't find it," Molly said.
"Turn out the things-the re on the couch," Doro

thy suggested.

MOLLY obeyed, The two hundred dollars in gold
with which Dorothy had expected to pay her
expenses to her brother were not among her

toilet things and clothing.
She looked dazedly from Molly to the spread-out

contents of her bags.
"That was my money the deputy marshal showed

us!" she exclaimed, starting up from her chair.
"He said it was in the car with those tools, He's

trying to make Mr. Elton seem guilty! That sick ot
money is what Mr. Ferguson paid me!
"It was taken out of my saddle-bags-they wer.'

on .the ·bottom of the tonneau!"
'

The thought that ftashed into Willis's mind as 'he
heard Dorothy's explanation in regard to thebag of
money was so preposterous that he was silent in
surprise at his own conclusion. It looked as it the
deputy-marsha] hUnaei! �as taking a hand in irxing!

.

the guilt of the 'robberies on Elton.

"I'll have to have that money, or I'll be obliged to
ask Mr. Ferguson to lend me that same. amount,"
Dorothy said. "He has money in his trunk. :Maybe
it belonged to Mr. Elton, but-I know he would want
me to have what I need."
"Money in his trunk? Did you' see money there?"

Willis exclaimed.
"Yes; it was in canvas sacks just like the one he

gave me," she replied. .

"It's not there now; it's gone-every sack!" WUIia
said. . .

"Gone? Wbaf do you mean?"
"Elton took the deputy marshal and the sheriff up

there. He said there was money in the trunk; but
when they reached it there was nothing but Fergu
son's clothes," heexplained to her.
"Why, I saw it there yesterday afternoon when I

looked for clean linen formy patient," Dorothy pro
tested,
"That's queer," Willis commented. "Elton evi

dently expected to find it there, or he wouldn't have
taken the officers up to see it. Unless--"
He paused. Dorothy looked at him sharply,
"Unless what?" she asked, holding his eyes with

the Intensity ot her own.>
"Unless it was a way he took to get up to his own

camp and-and-end things!" Willis stammered.
"Oh, I can't understand it !'" Dorothy sobbed sud

denly, losing the poise sne had held so continuously.
"I can't think-it doesn't seem like him to steal or
to take his own life! I can't believe he did it! It seems
too dreadful!"
Willis was sllent; he could offer no comtort, Molly

stole to Dorothy's side and drew her gently against
her shoulder.

Do YOU suppose Elton knew about that money!
Of course, tho, he did, or he wouldn'tnave taken
the men directly to the trunk," Willis said, try..

fng to get himself out of the confusion iIi. which his
thoughts swung.

'
.

"What did Mr. Ferguson sa,y when they looked in
his trunk?" Dorothy asked as she struggled to

.....suppress her sobs.
"He was asleep-doped," he Teplied.

-

.

"Jake gave him too much of the medicine I left!"
_h.e exclaimed.

-

"It seema he swears he gav..e only the .rlght
amount. But the bottle was over halt empty."
"Someone else did it; Jake is honest," Dorothy

said.
"What made you think the

mopey might be Elton's?" WU·
lis asked.
"Mr. Ferguson acted so pe

culiarly about letting me have
it. He asked me not to mention
it to Mr. Elton. I didn't tl)ink
much of it then; but afterward
it occurred to me that the
money might really be Mr. El
ton's, and that Mr. Ferguson
had it-to pay expenses or

SOlJl�;hing-I don't know-but
"You can count on it, ,it was.

not Elton's. He isn't the kind
of man to keep money .in a
trunk. He has an up-to-date
safe, you may be sure."
"But if the money had been

Mr. Ferguson's, would he have
acted so strangely 'about pay
ing his bill?" Dorothy ques-
tioned. .

"Not unless he was anxlous to keep theract that: ..
he had' so much money -about him trom being.".
known." ·:

Dorothy baIt rose froin her chair. Mrs. Willis.. .. :

looked at her husband in frightened wonder, His,· ,

words were subtly infused'with somethlng that Ilug
gested an accusatton.to the two intuitive ;women..
"You think-Mr. Ferguson-knows something

about the robberies," Dorothy said alowly as if she
were putting into words what had sounded thru her.
brain from Willis's remark.
"I don't know Ferguson, but--" .

The knock that sounded on the front door 'made'
them all start. Memories of Ferguson's delirium'
came back to Dorothy with special significance
now. Molly went to the door.
"Is Dr. Dorothy Mills here?" a young man asked.
To Molly's reply that she was, he shoved -a tele-

gram at her and went off.
.

"It's tor you, dear," she said, almost afraid to
hand the yellow envelope to the girl on whom
tragedy after tragedy had fallen. ..-
Dorothy took it with trembling fingers. She tore

it open slowly. 'She read it.
"Re'ad it! Read it!" she cried.
Molly received it trom the shaking' hands. She

got its wonderful message at a glance. .

"Nurse (myself) will reach Lockwood 4 p. m.
Sunday. . "Binx."
"My brother! My brother's coming here!" Doro

thy sobbed and laughed. "Uncle William's arranged
it! He"s secured his--'" :
Dorothy Interrupted herself. She turned quickly'

to Molly with a woman's cleverness at (lOverlng:
what she wished unnoticed.

. .:r.
"IsnTit splendid!" she cried, moving toward he.,

" • :(Q9ntinued on, Page 18).

/
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BABY CHIOKS

4&r 6 w:t:s PULLETS
and SEXED [HI[KS
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SEX GUARANTEED
-

CROSSBREED HYBRID
Bnd pu",breed Cblcktl. BIC. fat brolle1'll 10

day. earlier. Plumr, hU"YWel,ht bakere week.

:�!"f.ec��:.���-:;;�.rd'�T�k:'Yt�. w:� �j"�
��1:,nM¥�;3:grc�mOgI;�f:rs��'::io�!fa��:.

ery. Box 2023-N. Wlndeor. Mo..
COOMBS BIG-TYP�E LI!:GHORNS. SEVEN-

ba����IJ�'�p 'b�ci���1�� c�fcf.I.P��I:i"B<t,..:.lro�
high lI"ablllty; large egg Blze. Big early onter
discount. Wrib Cor catalog. Free bulletin, 41Feed
Ing for high .eg production." J. O. Coomb. '"
Son. Box 8. Sedplck. Kan.

.

BOOTHS FAMOUS CHICKS: STRONG.
healthy. �UICk growing. Excellent. laye.. ,·

��f::r.,��� �o �::r:lfe�'.9 It�a�T:O���:d�nng �:
vance orders. Free catalog. Booth Farms, B.ox
1112. Clinton, Mo.
BABY CHIX AND TURKEY POULTS. PURE
and er"".br.ed. bloodtested. best quality. all'

rJ�t�I::rfu:t:it:��C�.:::IODablft.��rCUI&r free.
ASWORLD'S ��RGEBT C ODUCERB.

1p�:1 'i-"!'..rt";;·Ia��o�·m. e:;��t���: ��: .

EX·fRA. LOW PRICES.'WONDERFUL CHlCKS.
M������r��'t t�la:d����: Fl'ed Kircher.

CHICKS: THOROBRED. BLOOD TESTED. ALL
F,�t��:��N:!:i�n���.d. R.llonabl.. 8�perlor
CHICKS: LOW PRICES. HEALTHY. BUY
'now for hlebe.t broiler market. The Clinton

�atcbery� CUntall, Ko.

I.EGHORNS

RUCKER'S BIG TYPE WHITE LEGHORNS
set World'. olllcial record. 320.2 egg. per hell.

Get tree chick olfer. detail. 65 bll!: cuh prize.:
low price•• chick•• egg•• breeding .tock. -4. w.ek.
IIvablllty guarantee. fr.. calalog. Prof. E. H.
Ruc��r, Dept. 9, Ottumwa, Iowa.

BARRED ROOKS

GOOD BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK COCK
ere", $2.00. Archie Kolterman, �Ilaga, Kao.

RO(JKS

WHITE ROCKS. BARRED ROCKS. RUCKER'S
new catalog gives free chick offer. deto.lIs 65

P�g ��J.'r�.e!.;�� fl��gTilt�hl���·";'·�f.!. hv::t:;t�ay. Prot. E. H. Rucker. D.pt. 9. Ottumwa.
Iowa. Breeder olllcial egg r.cord champion •.

REDS

TUR�EYS

Jd'AKE MONEY WITH TURKEYS. READ TUR-
key,World, America's oldellt t.urkey mat:a

sine, explains newest method. ot l�edtng, brood
jng. breeding. alld marketlnj;. $1.00 a year.
Turkey World. aeak KF. Mount Morrl•• Iii. .

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS. GOLD BANK

.e����sol�:t�:!no�or��';.��hd�:: Kl::� J'7i;:
Wiley. Route •.• Emporia. Kan.
PURE BRED NARRAGA.NSETT TURKEYS.
Toms ,4.50; Hens $2.00. If tzl.ken at once.

)lay Hatch. Mr•. Lottie Herrin. Penokee. Kan.
MAMMOTH BRONZE YOUNG 'l'OMS $8.00 UP.

$8?,f&n:a�j:!PIf:""��� ���ie�hl�mbden
. BF..AUTIFUL GIANT BRONZE TURKEYS.

prize winners, reallona.ble. t.ken BOon. M.ISB
Iv.. 1 BriUlngham. Redll.ld. Kan. . ,

LARGE WHITE HOLLAND TOMS. $6.00. HENS
,3 ..50. 141'11. R. C. Plamann. Hiawatha. KIlD.

GEESE

MAMMOTH TOULOUSE. EMBDEN. AFRICAN.
Chlll..e. Bua Geese. Catalog. Neubert Poul-

try Farm, Mankato, Mlnn, .'

- iYUI.TRY PRODUC'!'S WANTt:D

2 YEAR FIELD GROWN ROSES: RED. PINK.
Shell, Sallnon. Wbite Radiance. Hollande...

Cohm'bla. Milady. Luxemburg, Edel. Padre,
Victoria TaUBman. Persian, all 19c each. post
paid••hip COD. Catalog �ree. Naughton Farms,
Waxahachje. 1.'exu.

,

SEED CORN: HAYS GOLDEN �ARIETY.
Good germination. Acclimated t.o short �raBR

territory. Write for aample. and price•. Young ..
Hayn es, Colby. Kan.

GINSENG SEEDS: RAISE GINSENG. ROOTS
bring �.OO pound. F'ree circular with 12 other

home work proposition'50 Addres.!!!, Fezler, Patch-
oge, N. Y. .'

SEED CORN-KANSAS GROWN. 1936. READY
(or delivery. Order now while aseortment jl5

complete. Merlllat Bros.. SII"er Lake. Kan.
GENUINE ATLAS SORGO SFlED FOR SALE.
Robbins Ranch, Belvidere, Kan,

FARAI 1IIA.CHI'NERY
SIXTEEN-THIRTY OIL PULL. FIFTEEN.

G_}:h�'!hnMIi���,:,lk����·_Ri. �h':;.nr.>:'':I�:
Cletrac. FordoolUl. Gleaner 10 It. Combine.. 2
Hammer Grinders, Two Letz roughaKe,' mills,!levera} Burr mill•. One ell811age cutter. Jeffries
No. 2 IIme.tone cru.her .lId pulverizer. Mid·
We.t pul"erlzer. 3 H. P. John Deer. engine.
• H. P. Stover. 6 H. P. Falrb•.nkB-Mo ... e enJ;ine.
Welt.rn Electric T'Ao H. P. electriC motor with
truck. and three Rockwood pull.y.. .Green
Brotheno. Law",nce. JeaD.

FOLDING WOOD SAWS. COMBINE CAN
vases, .Gleaner Baldwin repairs, lumber .aw

mill•. Richardson. Ca.kar. Kan.
WANTED: JOHN DEERE GENERAL PUR-
pose trac,tor; state condition. model and price.

Ralph B. BII.on. Eur�ka. Kall.
WINDIIHLLS $19.26. WRll'E FOR LlTERA-

D:�{e rt;� ;�:���. f[�";.' Currie �ylndmlll Co .•

HAMMERMILL LIKE NEW. BARG�IN. MID
west Sle.1 Products. Kansas City. :Mo.

BAT·J'ERI.I!lS AND LlOHT PI....NTS

Investigate the Edison
:���:�'ffv��o�a.��e�:�e:de ��JI�'�I� �t;�Jw!��So�t�
AIBO complet. lin. of Wind Eleell'ic Plant•.

KHn"" Alr-I�lt'e Co .• \Vater\'Ule, Kan.aft

UNIVERSAL lo'ARM LIGHT BATTERIES FOR

lo:�lr ���t�S -i�II�lant!�ra���eeedl.on§��p se,l�v�:li��with batteries ot lI�nown quality 80S reputation. Universal Battel'ies are baeked by 34 years
of fair dp.allng with fUl'mer•. F;uy pay:thent 1'1'<11
If d•• ired. Send today {or f,'ee 24-pag. Batt..ry
������C!{��OI�t�'�c �i��m�:'��:nn'rrgi�l(l�v.IJ�l���;In 6. 32. and 110 volt•. No rue I requlred-lhe
fre� winds furnish power. Enjoy electrical con
veniences with cheap electric power. WI'fte for
catalogs Hnd _prices. Universal Battery Com-

rany. 3.02 Soutll LaSulle Street. Chlc81:0.Illnois.

EDISON STORAGE BATTERIES FOR LIGHT-
power plant.. Built like a watch and IL!I

l",'!ffi� a:,a������;:J�' F1n�e�n��r dflr.�d����
i�J:1 �n��ntt���i�alte5uit�:�:��e. ����J:y ���:
tery Company, 828 Sterling Avenue, Yonkers,
New York.

CL)o'::ARA.N=C�E�.-1-0-0-.-6--=V-0-L-T�W=I-N-D-C=HA�-RG�=E-R,S-.-
$13.90. Ru.h· order. Radio dealer. wanted.

Prop.ller Mall. KIDdred. N. D.

. PATEN'!' ATl'ORNEl'�

Jo-AR�I RADIOS

UNIVERSAL FARM RADIOS IN O. 32 AND

pJle�. V8��"qu£�p:��e t�::: :Jal�g!�Z!�f.'�t1J?t�
and beauty, WOl'ld-wlde reception. Write for
complete details on' these farm radtos=-utsc the
Unlv.rs.1 Wind Charger or smatt gas enllinef:�yer���p-::y�h�:f4Dlott�tel��8.I�n�vl����� C�\:
c.".o. IIllnot�.

.

WIND CHARGER FARM RADIQ. AMAZING.
New. Operate. 'arm radio and etectrtc lI",ht.

(rom free wlnCl power. Lowest cost etecu-tc ll�ht
inc eve I' known. Agents wanted. New plan shows

:�o�e ��t y���.�;: ��:�Ot�r�rft�df��d�:;���
cajtty. par�er-Mecrory Mfg. Co .• 520 PX. 2009
Walnut, KanBas City, .M.o.

DOGS

HUNTING HOUNDS. POINTERS. SETTERS.
Cheap, Trial. Literature tree. Dixie Kennels.

Herric". III.
�JNGLIBH SHEPHERD PUPPIES. SPECIAL
pl'lcc. for Christmas . .II. W. CIl•• tnut, Cha

nute, Ran.

T���.F.� T�:!?Nw��Ij.�a�t, A:'� $.P���I�:�
lIeld. Mo.
REAL GOON. SKUNK AND O'POSSUM
Hound. for sale. Long trial. Ray f!tokes, WII·

lard, Mo. I

E�I:'�I�tz�Tt'aPra�e�. t�tf!.��¥<Ii�EELERS;
HORSE TRA.INlNG

"HOW T.O BREAK AND TRAIN HORSES"
& book every farmer and horseman should

.

�::y I���o��ee�f "'Hg����!::'.'iiIP�lm�!�t�d�m�
Pleasant Hili. Ohto.

LlVt:S'fOCK RE�IEDIES

FA.RMERS! EVERY HORSE SHOULD BE
capsuled. lor bota a.nd worms. Write lor free

booklet· OD ". SUR-SHOT" Cap.ul.... AGents
wanted. F81rv1ew Chemical Company, DC8� F.,
Humboldt. So. Oak.
ABORTION: LASTING IMMUNITY ONE VAC-
clnaUon. Govermqent licensed. Money back

,;ual'antee. Free- abortion literatUre. Farm�rs
Serum .. Supply Company. Departm.nt p. Kan
sas Git_y. Mo.

DAIRY SUI'PLrns

CREAM SEPARATOP,s-FACTORY REBUIL'l'.
new machine guu rail tee, big .savlur;8, Box

738KF. POl't Huron. Michigan.

, U JIA \' ,(ND FEED

25 TONS FINE QUALITY LEAJo'Y ALFALFA.
100 Ibs. ill bales. $20 per ton. 5 miles wcst (It

Newton .. T. H. Savage.

·.fOB."CCO

SAVE ON YOUR TOBACCO-BUY DIRECT
from. our factory" Kentuclty Pride" manu

factured chewing. �O big 'l'WI8tS. sweet 01' !lal
ural. $1.00: 30 rull size sacks Smol<:ing, mild ur

natural, $1.00. 24. rull size Sweet PJU�5, S1.0U.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Murray Tobacco Co.,
N:urray. Ky.
GUARANTEED: CHEWING. SMOKING OR
Clgarett. tobacco. !I". pound. ,1.00. ten �l. 70

�:�It�nh¥'o;:��v�in:���. a;�.!'c°a'h. c�:r. free.

POSTPA£D. GUARANTFJED. VF�RY BEST 4-
year-old mellow Ch.wlntt. 5 lb•. $1.00: 10-

S1.80. Smoking 5-90c; 10 pounds $1.50. Mark
Hamlin. Shm'on, Tenn.

"'A'l'CH REl' ...mlNG

ANY WATCH REBUILT $1.00 (PARTS EX
tra). Guaranteed. Holm•• Watch Co .. Wash

Inl;ton, J{a,n.

HONt:\'

EXTRA qUALITY CLOVER HONEY. 10
poulld p!u1 �LOO; sixty pound can �1.90. Fred

Petenon, Alden, 10\\,&.

T.'N:SING

HIDES 'fANNED FOR HARNESS LEATHER.
Mount animal•. Make tox chol<erB '5.00. Alma

Tannery, Alma, Nebr.

SPARRO\' TRAI'S

SPARROW 'fRAP--GET RID OF THES�
pests.. Any boy can� make one. Plans lOco

Sparrowman. 1715-A West ·St .• Topeka. Kan.

KODAK FINISHING

ROLLS DEVlo:LOPED. TWO BEAUTIFUL
double weicbt professIonal enlargements and

8 ';Utfrant�ed Never Fade Perfect Tone prints2f)(l coin. RAYS Photo Service. La CrosAe. "'lB.
ROLLS DEV�ELOPED. TWO PRINTS E1.Cl!
and two Cree enlargement coupons 25c. Re-

r��n�o;:n���m'm�r�.r m���o�cu�rr:-��nre;15 ��d•.
Fn..MS DEVELOPED: TWO BEAUTIFUL
olive tone double weight professional entargements and 8 gua rauteed perfect prints, 25c coln,.J-Unlted Photo &rvice, LaCros8e, Wi!lcomdn.

GET THE BEST! ROLL DEVELOPED. BI':AU_
bO�.��I: ��rndt5�Ok��::'C�I�l.arf.����' :er�i���rrS�:Photo Service. Drawer T. St. Paul. Minn.
DAILY SJo!RVICE ROLL DEVELOPED. III
guar8nt�1 pl'int.8 250. Valuable entaruement

3i!��rt: �t r���{�t�f;,�: Modelu �·jnll5hers. BoX

TWO BEAUTIFUL DOUBLE WEIGHT PRO-
resstona l enlargements. 8 guaranteed never

t��ro�����"i;�c coin. Century Photo Ser"h;e.

LOOK! COLORED �,NLARG�:MEN1' AND 8

Co���e�;l��� ��!�\�e�l't:::x e2�6�7,l'Ojth�Al����:Milln ..

ROLLS FINISHED. 8 PRINTS AND 2 EN
largements, 2!')c. Reprtnts 2 %:c each. 25 or

more 2c each. Nielsen's Studio, Aurora, Nebr.
ENLARGEMENT Io'REE EIGHT BRILLIANT
b(lrder prints and your ron developed 2t.c.,Camera CompJl.ny. Oklahoma City. OI'Ia.

B�:AUTIlo-UL COLORED ENLARGEMENT
"'lIh each 111m. 2:\c (coin). LaCrosse lo-llm

Company. LaC",sse. Wis.

EDUC."TIONAT.

No school adv.rtilin,; under this headlnll: b";
any cunnet.'1.lon with the government.

Electric Refrigeration, AirConditioning
Uelill.ble nwn \\ I,h fair edurallon who Rre 11IedUIllI�

"aUy indllleJ nll�1 would like tt) beLler lItcrnseln·:t. �1ud
be \flllln," 10 Intill ,pou'e Urn!! to lenrll In5UllllJi[ &alltll'eI'"(
iI·lllA' wurk, :Nil eJ:IH'I'lence necessary. Write Ilrllll: a&e,
(u'eticul Of:t�U'Ultlofl, efl',

IJ·rU.I·rJlo;s; INSTITVTE
80s If.... In (!are of KaD..lIlB!J FllJ'mer. ')'opeku. Kau.
'I:J5 MONTH PAID GOVERNMENT ASSIST-
ant Lay tMest) IDSpeCtoro at start. Al:e 18-

45. No experience required. Common education.

�:��t \�?I'i1�.aJl��t���tro��ts:��f;e�Cb!�1�? l�{tH���
L()uis. Mo.

REAL JOBS OPEN-AUTO MECHANICAL
field, Diesel ell f:.,rines. Aviation. Earn $35.00-

"i5.00 weekly 8 weeks training Qualifies you.
\Vrite ror Free Opportunity book and speciallow luit:on now. McSweeney Schools, iJept.8·36. Kallsas CltYI Mo.

.

WORK FOR UNCLE SAM. $105-$175 MONTH.'
A1.en·women. TI'Y next held examinations. List

t��:nk�f�d J�·�)tlltul):r����r;'3b�'1ioc1��i�:", '�(�a�:
AUTO MIo:CHANICS. DIESEL. BODY-FI,NDER

1'1i�·:�.aiSi;��;in,;�:��nt?:ioo�:e:cr�l�f�,l·11������1. dl���,1\10.

AV{;TlON SCHOOLS

$IO·JIOO DAY AUCTIONEERING. ILLU.,·
trot.ed catalogue free. American Auction

School (Establish.d 1900). Kansas City.
$25 TO $200 DAY AUCTIONEERING. WRITFl
for free cata.log. Reiscb Auction College, Aus

tin, 1t.'linn.

''' ... ·J'ER WELL CASING

THOMPSON PER�'ORATED WELL CASING
produces more water because tt has a J:reater

perCorated a",a. SuppUed In all dlam.ters and
!;au'{es. both perforat.d and plain. and In rl,,
eted. lock seam or welded constructton. Thomp
son also manulacturetl steel pipe, metal 6ume.8.
measuring flumes, water gatea, steel tanka.smoke sta.Ck!!, etc. Prices and catalo�s ou re
gue.t. Write u. today. Eltabllsh.d 1878. The
Thomp.on Manufacturing Co.. 3011 Larimer
Street, Denver:. Colo..

AGENTS WANTED

SELL MONUMENTS DIRECT FROM FAC
tory. Low p,ice•. Liberal prollt•. No capilaJ

o� experience. Winona "Monument Co., Winuna.
Minn.

HOSIERY

Activities of �l·Acres-- -By Leet

'-

Dro YOU HEAR ABOUT THt:'
TEFIRIGI-E �CCIOEN'- TWAT
/t'\A$. USELESS HAD AT TH�
CHURCH
8AZ.MA?

Must Have Been a Rummage Sale

SHE' LAIO HER HEWHAT DOWN'
ON THE' 'TASa...£ At-IO
SOMEONE' $Oa...t>· IT. FOR
TWENTY-F.IVJ; CENTS!
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Of.D GOLD WANT.!!:D

CASH FOR OLD GOLD, TE:l'TH. WATCHES,
jewelry. 100% full cash value matted day shlp

ment received. SatisCactioll gua rauteed or ar ..

UCI!!! cheerfully returned. Information free. Chl-

�'N�,�(i�I!a,::��ung Compa"y, 30U-M Champlain

1IIISC.!!:U.,4. l'iJO:OUS

IINOlo,:S TANNERY, CLAYPOOL, INDIANA,mannructurera beautiful Fox sea rrs for S5.00
I complete. Satisfaction guaranteed.

1 ..4.ND-JOW ,4.

130U1'HJo}RN IOWA IMPROn�D FARMS FORsale. I know the bart;"'lI�. 'JO to 1000 acres.Ternt�: Renters should now be owners. Advisesize. whether graill. Klock III' eomutua t tcu : also
amount or money you en n invest b,\' l\lHl'ch nrst.
:l\'rltc or wire, Ftoyd Johnston, St ouk eort , Iowa.

�����------�--�----"'-------�--
:FOR 1'RAD�:: SlXTY-ONJo� ACRJo�S KAW VAL

, 1t�y garueu lund joinillK Muuhut tun. vntueS.l3.U(l0.UO. Will trade ror cte« I' level weste rul<an)ja� wheal land, A. H. Bressler, wumcuo,Kltn.

:FARMS FOR SALI·:-ALI., SIZI,:S-;\LL: ,fl'lces, all ktuds. Eby & Pou er. Pteuaanton,;lS.a",

1.,\ I'iO-�llS(:t:J,r . .'\:'i 1':lWS

f,\RMSTIlATPAY ·IN 'nll,:;p:I::;\1'�
��/�I;, ��:,II��:;.r.. A�{��y;:�J�'�1 Jl;i::�:�.l"e\\�:!��II,��?��:
�r�j.;oll. Fel'tile black sott. hl!-;h Ill'odllcin� crops,ratn. fruit, vecetuules. f�ell lind livestock.
ally kinds oC fal'lUs for aetccuon. \\'I'Hc fur

lIltl:4 and zone of Plenty book, .E, C, Leedv, Dept,1202, Greal Norlhern Railway. Sl. Puul, MIIII1.
YOH SAU:-I,'ARMS ANlJ HANCIH:S IN
Ka nsus, Oklahoma, Colorado uud New MexIco. PJ'iCt'K untied 011 actual value. Favorabletp.l'm:., �o tradeR In writlllg tueucnt e lot'slily'II which you are Interested Rild dC�CI'lpliolls""ill he hlslletl. F'edernl Land BHnl{. \Vichita.

NE:W Jo'ARM OPPOR'fUNJ1'JIo:S: IVASHING

N:/i·�1�s�11:.h�·a�,�nl\�lcnOam,rJ�1'�lp.D�I��a'la�����:�\at luck 110l.t0l11 ,HI(CCS. Literature. Spl!cify �llJ.t.e.J, W, Haw, 81 Northern Pucillc HI' .. SL Paul,:Minn.

�AO���o�pr':::'��'Uar:.�T��lIt��a,wi���iNF�;���iLand Bank. Spokane, Washlllgtoll, l'Ilating dis
trict, kind or form Ilnd Itlve�1 m�!ll (Ieltfred.

Jo'���tCL��lf.? :;�t�� ����:/';:Sa,�� ��P''fl�:�er��ted. Deming Investment Co .. Osw�J.;:o, Kall.
IU ACRES IMPROVED, !.lAKE CASH OFFER,,

V.'illtam Tennal, Sabetha, Kan.

May Prevent' Horse Loss
Promising results from a vaccine

fOI' preventing sleeping' sickness of
p,orses. a disease already found in 16
sta�es, were reported by Dr, John H..
Mohler, Bureau of Animal Industry.
;rhe bureau is continuing its tests
with the vaccine to develop a more

�ffective product. A similar vaccine
prepared by commercial firms has
given promising results. The disease
�as been called forage poisoning,
plind 'staggers, brain fever and other
�ames, but in 1930 investigatol's
_howed a certain virus Is I'espqnsible,It is thought to be c·arried ,chiefly by
blood-sucking insects. It affects the
�rain and spinal cord, In the later
tltages the animal is unable to stand
and u8ually dies.

Good, Lambs This' Way
Lambs can be finisl;ledfqr m,arket on

"" bushel of corn apiece, R. S. Weaver,
Beattie, has found. He had 40 lambs
this year from 40 good ewes. The lambs
had been fed about 40 bushels of corn
and were grazing in the day time on
winter barley pasture along with the
,ewes .. Weaver has had as many as 96
rwes, but cut down during recent dry,
years. He" bought, one of the best
Hampshire rams he could get at Kan
sas State College last year. This means
good lambs. Weavel;'s 1936 gl'ain crop
of winter barley was', enough to fatten
a bunch of hogs after. sheep had g'l'azed
it the winter before.

l'beir Sheep , Were IusUl'ed
Members of the Mitchell county 4-H

sheep project learned the value' of co
�perative insurance last year. Forty
�wo members insured 374 ev{es ag!linstdeath' loss at 50 cents a, head. Only 9
membet·s closed,the,ye�r without any
loss. 'B, W.'Wright, Kansas State Col-

,

lege extension specialist In�farm man
agement, said that similar projects
have been and are being carried on In
other counties with cattle and hogs,
but Indicated that the Mitchell county
project is the only sheep program or
which he knows. Twelve of the death
losses were caused by dogs. Eight were
lambing time losses. FOUl' were from
bloat and 9 were rrom unknown causes,
The largest slngte adjustment was .$46.
This went to Joe, Max. Robert lind Er
nest Ludwig who lost 12 of their 40

ewes. Ten of these were killed by dogs,
Adjustments were made accordingto the time death occurred. Losses be

fore February were adjusted at $4 a
head. February,March and April losses
were adjusted at $3 and those after
that at $2. There were 23 losses in the
first period, 9 in the second and 15 In
the third. The adjustments amounted
to $149. This left a surplus of $38 which
was returned to the members on the
basis of the number of ewes each had
insured.

Taming Fierce Eh()n
(Continued from Page 16)

little hostess, forgetting in the sudden
joy that she was painfully stiff and
SOI·e.

"I'm so glad! You won't have to go
Ea.�t, will you ?" Molly asked.
"No; -I'll stay here-and clear Mr.

Elton's name!" the lady doctor said
firmly. "You'll help me?"

She spoke to Willis and held out her
hand.
"I will," Willis said solemnly, as he

clasped it.
.

Up at the Phrenix the men still
haunted the edge of the river, but
without results. Not even Elton's hat
drifted on the rapid water' of the down
ward rushing stream.
Almost without exception, t.he min

ers refused to accept any evidence of
Elton's guilt. Feeling rose high and
hot against a.nyone who dared to inti
mate that there were .clrcumstances
which seemed to indicate the boss's re
sponsibility,

He Must Clear Himself

With one accord the men adopted
the theory that Elton had drowned
himself in a paroxysm of remorse over
the blow he had unintentionally given
the lady doctor.
For the men in the camp had been

Intere8ted and sympathetic spectators
of his conquest. The humol' that en
livened the nights by camp-fires found
it very entertaining to see the reduc
tion ot the woman-immune Elton to
an ardent lover.
It was perfectly easy for them to be

lieve that Elton had taken his life in
a moment of remorse for having struck
a \";oman-the woman he loved. But
'not one of them could imagine that he
dr'owned hiniself to escape suspicions.

which seemed preposterous to them.
They had faith; built on pei'sonal as

sociation, in his honesty. They knew
positively that he was a past master
in the art of defending himself or of
fighting for his rights.
In the tremendous excitement that

followed Elton's leap off of the dam no
,

one noticed the OPP9site bank of the
stream,
A dripping figure had climbed out

of the water and disappeared in the
shadows ot the rocks.
Elton knew every inch ot the con- ,

st'ruction he had �ngineered, He knew
the volume of water and its weight. He
knew· the chance he had of escaping if
he plunged into it. There was one In a
thousand. But the chance was worth
taking. "

The deputy. marshl!ol was enraged,
Elton felt.he ha,d a rlgnt to be. It must
appear to him that he had been duped
by a man whose reputation for clever
ness had been emphasized as "tl'icki
ness." Argument wit)1 him was useless_
Elton knew that the stuffy little jail
was what awaited'him. '

He' knew, too, how his opportunities
for running ,to ,earth the clues that
would .free him of suspicion would be
curtailed if,he were in prison. One idea
took such hold upon him that he saw
everything else in relation 'to it.
He could not go to Dorofhy and plead

for her indulgence; he could not speak
with enough conviction to make her
see that the <;onsequences of his rage
had' killed the' ungoverned temper in
him, when his pride labored under the
stigma, of the'·tlisgrace that hung over
him,

"
' '

He had too many limitations; he was
,too unW-ort,b.y. ofller wi,thout any actdi
tiona, disadvantage's. He must be free
to remove this suspicion of his honor,The plan ot-,escape came to'him sud
denly-one of those flashes of inspii'a
tion which were the source of much of
his success, He trusted'to his, ability to
j:!onquer the pressure of the water, to

. keep himself from .. being pushed down
and mang�ed on the rocks of the
stream-bed. No one would believe that
a man could go over 'the dam and live.
But the moment the flood w,ith its

terrific pres�ure overw.helmed him' he

knew that it was a fight for life. With
every ounce, of strength, and with
every atom ot intelligence which his
life in contact with difficulties-had de
veloped, he pitted his Powers against
the power of the water he had har
nessed.
And it seemed to him that the force

he had chained was bent 'on avenging
itself for the, freedom he had taken,
Suddenly he knew that he had won.

Fighting tnru the whirlpool at the foot
or the falls, he clung to the stones of
the dam and reached the other side of
the stream.
It was morning when he woke from

the sleep of exhaustion. He WaB stiff
and cold. He remembered the bottles
of wine and the food in the cook's nat
ural pantry.
Making his way cautiously to the

bridge which spanned the water-course
at some distance below the camp, he
crossed and reached the pantry. In a,
few minutes he had regaled himself,
and felt eager to begin the work of
clearing his name,

'

He went back to the old cabin where
he and JakE" had lived when they lo
cated the Phrenix Mine. It was impos
sible for him to communicate with any
of the men in his camp till he was sur,e
that the deputymarshal and the she�it'f
were out of the way.
Work, he could see, was abandoned.

The men were hanging about the op-
,

posite bank as far as he could look
from his place among the rocks,
It would be some time before he

could hope to cross and hunt up Jake,
the ot;)ly man he canid to trust with the
secret of his escape.
He was lying among the rocks,

watching events across the stream,
when\he heard someone approaching
him. The steps indicated caution; but
the sliding of loose stones betrayed the
one who came toward the 'bridge. •

For it was evident that the man was
making for the link which connected,
the uninhabited side of the, waterway
with the activity of the camp.'
·Elton hid himself. It was· unusual'

fOI' an,Yone to, come to tile,' camp by the
route this person was, taking, for the
difficulty, of the,climb was well known.

A Visitor, Return!l

Suddenly the man who had visited
Elton ill his shack to ·be caught by the
mine-owner appeared. Elton knew him
instantly, and his ang'er at the dis
obedience' the man practiced �rou�hthim out 'of his hiding-plac!!. A moment
later he regretted showing himself,
but'it was done. ",.,

,
"What you doin' 'roun4 here?" he,

demanded. "Didn't I tell you I'd put a'
hole in you if I saw you again ?"
'Smith was speechless. 'His jaw

dropped, and his mannel' was that of a
man surprised too much even to be
startled. It seemed to him that the
whole world was falling apart.
He had seen Callahan lying, dead

upon. his bar. He had 'ridden back to
the Phrenix Mine post-haste 'to find out
'from Fel'gU,son what the murder of the
saloon-keepet' meant, /

-

He had heard that Fierce Elton' had
drowned'_ And now, he faced, the mail.
he had supposed was dead.

(To Be Continued)

Clarence Shane, .Alta Vis la, Kan .. offers choice
purebl'ed 'Chester Wl)It. p,lg.s five months old for
$15 each, wlill. they last. They are ahout, 11
,miles west ol to\\'O and the supply Is llmlt.d.

Q. A. V\tlngert. Wellsville, Kan., co'ntlnuel
v.:lth his registered Poland Chln,as. He' has a
tine lot of breeding stock and Is keeping over
about fifteen BOW!! for spring farrow. Mr. Win ..

ger"t realizes the shortage and plans to have &
good supply 01� haud for a�ol�er year.
Here I. an .opportunlty to bUY.A cft�lce 2-l'ear

old registered Guernsey bull, Tb. and blol)d

tested, from an es tabll.hod h.erd, not a large on.
but & good one. Guy Wolcott, Linwood, Kao.,
Leavenworth eounty, hi advertising tbt.· bull Jo
this Issue or Kansas' Farmer, Write hIm [or full
particulars and arrange to go alld .e. the bUll.

, B. M. Knox, old-tlmo Shorthorn br.eder I1l
Humboldl,. K&'n�, Js' weatherfrig the depression
storm and wttt 900n be wen stocked with: good ..
Seotch catUe. J,ust now he hal two high ,el"".,
herd bulls In service -rrom Snl-A·Bar farm. He'
also has a good assortment of good young bull.
and a few female� 101' sale. Mr. Knox say. ,·to
los. talth III good Shorthor"s Is to lan."

Lawrence Morgan, Phtllipaburg. Kan., Is ad ...

vertlslng a Jeney t;mll In thhl tssue of 'Kall9&a
Farmer tl1at we think most any Jersey breeder
In the weer could very IIk-ely use to an advau
tuge, Look up ,the advertisement and write to
�lr. Morgan for more detatted hHormatlon about
this sire, It 10 oppertuntttes IIko this that havo
placcd mal.ly breeders out in front.

Tho Northwe.r Turkey lIlarlteUng Association,
eartng for ntne uerthweetern Kansas counties
and with shipping headquarters at Beloit. Kau,
prepared and shipped East tor tho Tha"ksglv
Jllg trade over 8,000 turkeys. The pacl{lng plant
employed 60 people during the rueti. Work hal!.
already sta rted again to ship turkeys F.last tor
the Chrlstmall turkey market. These northwest
Kansas turkeys· are oC the very tlnest.

C. R. Rows, Scranton. Kan., breeder ot hie
black Poland Chtnae, has been advertising 18.st
spring boars all fAII'b�t writes in to not run the
ad longer ae he 'has ollly a few more boa ra to
sell and thinks It Is prett y late. However, Ir rouhave not bought your hoar yet, better write
C. R. Rowe, scrauto». Kan.. anyway and let
him describe a good one or two to you aud at
at�,racllve prices.

Royce &: Beck. Smolan. Kan. Saline county,
are breeders of 'reKlslered Herefords that have
been quietly adding a rew choice yonng cattle
to their herd, which has great promtse as another
outsf'andtng centr-al Kuusa s Hereford catlle
breeding eslabllshment. A nice select loti of five
breeding COWlt has recently been acquired from
Dauber BrOil. good herd. at BUnker Hill. Rail"
and four 2-year-old heifers from Joseph Dort ..
land's herd at Gorham, Kan.

S. B. Amcoats, Clay Center. Ran .. reports a
heavy demand and uuusualty good sates on
Shorthorn hulls. In one week recently he Bold
seven o't $150 each to dl tferenl parties. MI', Am
coats has jUllt purchased another good herd bull
from Snl-A-Bar Farms. He' Is a SOil of Imp,
Baronet and out oC a Marigold dam. Snl-A-lJar
Robln, slre·.,.ot .tne YQ.upg bull, now belug sold,
was recen'.t� purchased ...hy. A. ]I":. Paxe. a brel!der
or, r�glsJer"d Shorthorqs. at Clay Center,

.

In this lsalle or Kanoas Farmer H, F, lIfi'ller
of Norcatur; Kan., Is,ottering for ABle' 11 year
ling HereCord bulla. Most ot these bulltt ·are aired
by King Domino 8th and Beau p,'omillo 76th
alld are what are known as Foslen Jo�arm!l bred
bulls, They are the low down tYP,e a"d good
ellough to head purebred herds. If not lIold at
once they will be qu sale at the Denver Western
.alo.;ln January,. Get In touch willi Mr. IIIlIler
If you need a gol)d herd I!ull. '

ia•. T. McCullOch, or Clay Center, Kiln'.. on.
of the ata:te'll hen h:nown llve$tock auctloneer,ll,
read a paper before the second· annua� Purebred
Dairy ,Cattle Breed�rs' School held at at, the
Kansas State College November 21. Tho suhject
was' "Public AucUoti all a Means of Selltne
Cattle." Mr. McCuhoch',.. many yean 8S an
auctioneer h8� fitled him to,J reat the above ,Sub4
ject from the standpOint.: of experience l'ather
than the.ory. The PIJper was well {'ecelved by the
asaemb.led bree.der.l!i'"from �allY parts of the slate.

Mildln Clau8son, �", Kan .. writes 'that
he is sold ·out of bOtHS of aervlcea.ble·age" but jo·change his advertteement to a few very choice
wean1l0Jl boars. And 18 thllJ liot a good plan?
'buy 'your young bOlll" �II a pig at le9A money alld

, leIS expense IIhlpping htm a1ld gr()w him out aud
develop him careCully .. You get the 8ame br.eedtllg
and sanre reglstratiun paper! Hod all and save

.' ie�f:YCh:a::le�I��:rt�n'hl�;'�d��te ��� 1!\ r:I�!::
.

Look up h). advertiRement til tht.s Issue o,t Kiln ..

las Fa.rmer.
It you are Intere!IJted III

..
th8 best 0; purebr.ed·

Hamp�hlre hog1' that call be bought a little' above
t.he Kans8,,·Cli.v. 'market price. wrlle to Quig:'
Jey H�mp9h1r1! Farm�, Wqllamst0V'n, Kan, hII'.
Qulgl'Oy"has ahove aQ head 01 nicely' bred 'Hamp
I!Ihlr8 last spring gilts that he will \Iell but wIll'
not Bell to be 'l'egl�tel'ed hecl.luee some 'of them
are black, otherl'l have brolten llelt� and for

: these re�S()nll only .!ire not deHi.rable to J'eg-i!ter
alld'bo' "old for, breeding stoele With ellch 10
'11e will give yon a nice boar, BAme age Rlld suit-

· �ble� to breed them tn. ·So, )'OU better write quick
if you are lntere,;tNt. An IIl'e excellently bred
and are good individuals except �or the color
and bl'Olten belts. And of course the price will be
i'ound lower.

.c., W, Tankersley, .CII1Y Center,. Kan" .1s, sell·'tng 40 Guernsey 8nd Jerselo' cows and heifers,
many of them p'ui'ebred bll,t paperM canllot b�·

furnished on them. tn Bevei-ly's sale barn. Sa ..

lIua, Kan., next Friday, Dec. 1.1. Many reduc ..

tions .In herdl!l of dairy cattle have had· to be
made this fuU because 'oC the ·feed question And
Borne nlee dairy cows and helfel's 'al'e finding
themselves III the public aale ring that otherwise

· would .not have be�1I oJrered for saie. AlId r;nostor them are Bure to sell for prices cOlIsldcl'ably
below their real value because of lhls. There
'wilr be 40·lols In this sale at B�vel'IY'8 sale barn·,

at Salina, Kail" next )o'rlda)', Dec. 11, ."d Ir
you Bl'e fairly well tixed (or reed you had beller
be at this .ale.,

--

. Because oC an error in'classltylng our adver
,.tJsemenl::. 011 'the ·lIvestock page! tn' I{an�as
Farmer last. issue. CheHter A.' Stephens', Wa
keeney, Kan .. Polled Shorthorn advertisemellt

, appeared under "·Reglstered Guerllsey Cattle for
Sale." .!d:r. Stepheno has a' P.Qlled,Shortho.n herd'
bull .to. sell or cx.�hange an� his advertisement
:wHl be fOltnd·.thfls weel;t. in l{ansas Fa.,nner under
Polled Shorthorn., ,Thl� bull, an Albert Hulll"e
and Sons bred bull. X·1751969, has been tn 8crv
·1�e.ln. Mr. Stephens herd .but"'CB.llnot-be used
longer ,and ,Mr. Stephe"s w.lIl sell him or ex
"change hlin. Great b'B.l'galns are orten procured·

In this way where proven si-res are sold or ex·
changed. Better write �{l'. Stcph-eu!-at once at
W�keeney, Kan..
We are happy to direct our readers� attention

to th'" splendId herd 0( 'registered llamp.hlre
hogs o\\'ned 'and exhlbl�ed b� E, R. Trout '"
Sons oC ParsoJl8, Kall ... ParK-Kiln Hampshire
farm hi .Iocated about four miles southeast of
tow". The herd was established •• veral year.
ago with .eed' stock from leading' herd. of thts
aud other stato., 'Repreiootatlve. ·bave been

for
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• .I I �
made seven. �tate ,reco.rds.. , m��ing I fat records
up to 593 pO'unds fat for the year, that was
under very' ordlnfrry feed ';ondtnonll 'and a large
percl'ntage of' tbe ·cows In milk :were'only belfers.
,Helfets: fro�.,tlle �b"tv,q; hull are ,bc,lng ...mated. ,

I,

.�()j.'I,EJ) ,S�!>�TH,s*�,;(JA:r�E. to,a �randson o(BowUna Oxford Sull8,1l. Daugb,-, Hereford Yearlings, :
'

,

,ters of 'tbe ,brothel"tO' t\1t"woHa fam'nis' cow wID "

For'Sale:"i1 yea'rUn" HeretO'rd' Bulls. The lowCUp'
"

'era aiid� BroWDdales '·:.oon begin to freshen and they a�e' reall!), "ery 'down, 'hea·vy bartO' ty_ee_of $trOlig �hXI.ety 4tli'type
o

lid P II'.' ,1lro�I"iug.'Mr,."Johl1,t!'1! 9ffers,yc;mng,bUlls,!ro,lO breedlng",K_ ,F_, lIllL,I..E,,'R. NO,""A,T.UR •. KAl:<_OI,,;lcol1 br.d, buill and bell''': ·20· re. I ere.' • - , .-..,
Ith h f t d' .,_.

1��r��rnB:�()\l�e :osoWI:'t:t�\r��� UN; t "COWin W
'I, :e�v�,� � !l��or SOj 1'; I"':' •. t! J;��������������������

On Nov"mbe'r <11, 8.J!,d, 10,150 h'ead of Holsteins .

I, ,AVCTI()NEEllS', I.""sold IIot. auctJon In a, �lBpersaJ ,sale, ,the"Elm'woclC). �_�_"""_....,.W'�W �_",,,<_"""__
herd" ])eerlleld; .m,. f,!r a.to�a, of $7�,I�<!.Q�",. ::�.:C. "W�"COLE

.
or an' average of 1$507, The' Chicago' Tribune In .

:reportln&:.the sale'sald'it Was the hlghe.t'average " Th
'

Live Stook AUQtloneer
pald1for HolstelllJl �n�wh�re ..8Ince 1929 .. The: 'Porta'i.rn�� &�g e"Jei,��f"o�:.nW:Yt�I�r'�Y."oen�':!t_ .. hlghest priced anl,,!al sQld .w,.s �Ing Be.�le my expense for dnte and terms.
,Fobes, Geraldine,' an' lI�month-oltl lIoh of King

'.
.

WEr.LINGTON, ·KAN. .

.Bessle, tbe buyer, B,: iI, Allen, LlbertyvUle, m.,
'paylng $3,5op for ·hlm. Co, L. E.· Edward., To
peka., Kan.; bought another 8-month-olll son
ot King Bessie. The 1 11 nearest dams' ot this
'''young son of King BeBsle that· ·we.ll, to: Kansas

. all have production records. Tbe IIrst .evell dams
have an average for 365 days of 1,127 poun!!s.

of butter and 23,097 pounds of mUll: The cattle
sold In this saIe went·to 1-6 states,and two fore1gn
countries. The dlspe.r�al of this ..Ilreat berd was
made nccrssRry because or the J;'ecent death of
one of the owners, Tlie 300, top 'cattle were di
vided Into two dispersal sales of 150 each, one
.on the' abo�e dates llnd the other sale, yet ·to. be<,

. announced, "to be held sometime In tbe sprll\g;
Deerllef'lt Is a short distance alit of Chlca-go .lindthe Elniwood herd of Holstein-Friesians, ol're;,of
the gre'��:�erdS in t_1l��c,�,4ntry:'

�. ��.:�

'������r�1�����:���;���nf�iti;�:?:i�" f!��Ir.e�u�!��������o������ 'W"
�

country has mad'e the feed question 'serious In
GUERNSEYS AND JERSEYS '

many sectlous of lhe country but where the' feed
question Is not too serious the breede.l's are buying All ale of good n�e9 nllt} deshnhle milk r.o�\"s and helrers.

.because of the belief that prices are -going up.
, ,Sale JI1 n"verly's 8ale Barn, '2�FIred 'Po Schell. Ji' .. Liberty, Mo., has been en- Saltna, Kan Friday Dec 11gaged dur,lng the ·past �ew weeks In : ....duclng' .. ." -

" • '

.hi b rd �t ltd Hit I t -I t I lIlany are just fr ...h, freshenln", Ilnd all will have fre.hened by rnrly winter. Tb. and bloodItsw:s th� s�";.fo�:�:ss· o� �h� nf��� :�e=�o� ��:. ��s�e�a��.:lr�Jh�:����ug�t ��r�n�, ,;,�� :tellh�� �:II:.y cows right nOw Is a question of feed, It
confronted him earlier In' the' season that lIe- Listen! 1 ani Inviting you to attend tbis sale at B.verly's sale barn, Salina, Kan., nextclded blm on thlft'blg·reductlon. The prlvate'sale FrIday, 'Dec. ·ill! \ . ":.'" .'·Is stili going on. Right now he haa around 20 .01,W. TANKERSLEY, Owner, OLAY OENTER, KAN.··'eows'and hellel.. that' lire 'In' mtlk;'ju.t tl'esh

I' I,,,' , Ja,OoT, lIlc,Culloch. Audioneer
.

. or beavy 'sptlnge.... �I.o ·som;,. niCe' hetters ' ,.'
tII

!!M�N.!.�!����!.,
.

heavy IJI'I ....n; fin f"lh' and I,rlnlln, h.lfan:

����.!:'5�::;:��fd ��I�e� ;c�:.n.� c':n!.�eal::::.!':l!;one' 7amonth·old InD of Kh•• Plebl,.21It; ,three bull
calvel. 30 dR,.. ald. lOUI of Sir Panl, Qu�•• PI.... ;

��a.3._:�i�������'I'.:': IlO�O::?��'����
Siret that ha"'e been Ulild: C.Ullt 'C.II... CorRuee·
,Ia; 8oryl..... Prl... J.h.... ,•• 1••nd KI•• rlflll
21.t.- Produ�Uon recorda aladb lubmJt\.8d. Iw::h a.
tho IU .._I ota •• '.""" 2-y...... ld .ow,,"I. lb•.
butt.r, 22.000 Ibl, milk. Come or write. ,Sehellerllt
F.... ,' bltWe.. K.R... City ao4' Liberty, H l.h.lOY

'h'U�e �� SGllELL, .JIL, LIBERTY. MO.

MAPLEWOOD FARM

for !�!!y!�!=�M:�a!��!-��vea
fttIpon.lble b1Q""o. Write todti._y _

to
'

,

W. H. MO,TT, IlEBINOTO!'I',. )[A)II_'

Dressler's Record Bolls
-ll'rolD ..". willi roeord••�, to 1,018 lb •. I.L We ha..

�IG; ��.h��tprod��n[b\�Bl;'s��.t8��BJ:MIt£��
'SERVI(JEABLE HOI..sTEIN BULrA

from a.herd matinl- 5 Itate flCDl'd, III In. ,...... Gnnd-
4nm of buill. ftnt eow to dereat. the .tet� .record cow.
Canary Bell.· Allio remalea or dttrerent agel.

T. M. Ewlnll:, IDd�pende�c., Xan.

AYBSHIRE (JATTLE

YOUR FUTURE HERD BVr.L
I have three Iplendld younl bull., ready for Je"lce In

tho "prinK. 8uMtanUei prlee redultion If taken hflfore
Mart:h 15. A real chance to settle your ruture herd bun

r;;::'I,:r:il:'�1Obi�tl�:!�ir:r!Ju!rt�:.·n;�d�:���i.lv:.rlt. fer
, .John. C. XeaII, EftI"lI:ham, Ran. .

(8....... Fa... , Allhl... County)

IERSEY,CATTLE

Gold and Sliver
:., Medai,BOll· . ,

with 'w',,;'c1eriul p�uctton:. B;"'" by ,�IUedlth
.Jeriie)' Fann 8Iri: Twice grana cha>:npjon Na-

, 'IonRI dilll')' .how; dam. GOld and .11".,.. lI*Ial.
633 Ib!,.. fat tn 291 ,day� as. a 3-y�.ar-old.
LAWR:!!lNCE 1IIORG�,.PHlLL.IPSBPRG; KAN.

Bolls ,Out: of .Record D�
u, 10,554.&I,lat. 81red by a hal! broUler �, I,h••orld'.
....t Jeri", ..... Good IndI91d_Y_�8.. , none heller bred.

'.C�"�ER "OIDjSTON"�,,S(J,O';rT'; �.

GUERNSEY (JATrLE
..

REG.' G.UERNSEY 'BULL .

-two'· years old" for. 8ale. Sti'alght.,and well
ma.",ed. Tb. and blood. te.ted. 'rQ·lle !,een at the
farm nttr *t.nw�&rr LrNwOO'o )[AN

.' � ... 1(. (?!avenworth CounQi)"'
•

", .. ,. . .

, .. ,',' "

'MILUNG SHORTHORN"�ATTLE

SVNNl'·lnLT. FAR�[, lImXING SHOR'J'HORNS
HeBded'bt Vtolet'.' Butterboy.\Yery �liolce 1.111116 .. 10 to
1.6 months; Out ··or reul produclDlr COWl. A'bo.a lew cow.,
to lieJlM��\l�:S&W�:ii:ck, rtlanchester, Man'. ,;

Sbortlegoed
.

Thick Raagtd Bulls.'
10 to' 20 month. old, Red cand Ttoan., sired' by
G. F. "Vlctorlou •• Choice· helferse,priced to sell.
E. (J. L(\�)( ,&. SONS" ��TO"'VAr..E. KAN

i,' ' RED POI.LED CAT'IlLE:0
•

Very(:holceY.earllngBolls
Registered and q'b. tested, They nre out at ehole. Ifro

4Iuclnllliml'testlog b'etter thnn 4%. Wrll.e tor'lllore,ln
fOI'UlliUt'Jri. prlcel.etc •. Jo,!n A� H�hniElllnwood,�Kan_

.

WE' OFFER 111 (JHOICE HEIFEBS "

None better .bred. Range In age ·froIU 5 to 18 m.nnth ..
Abo few bred. COWl nnd youn� bull11. Herd bull ha.,
44 :v.:: :':�'£b���e�ift��· (���n�: ����'. Kan.

. ,.
"

'..

,/ POLLED HEJiEFORD CATTLE

. Polled�iiereiordS'
S�te and Natlon�1 tai� .' �;\.

'

winning blood lines. ,y':e'!l1:
ling anil two',year old, liull�
for sale.

(lOERNANDT ·BROS•..
Aurora

'

.. U..ns"'l

.(CI\lud county) \V<>rtbmore "

, BELril&N HORSES

Reo.,.Beiglan Stalllons
At the iDiI Topeka, ·Kan., State Fair, :our Bel·
Klaus.won Grand.Cha�l'lon .tallton over all ages,

,best,tIare.,s�lIlons, anr,otber Firsts. So... ls,ano

'Ro'»'�gc�.a�i;l�:r:'�;M:��:.������lty

If you are looking for a herd bull or a lew
females to put In your herd you always like to
vl.tt a herd that pas atandlqg as a breeding
establishment and w1.tere th�re Is a nice .elee·
tlon to make your seJections from. Such a herd
Ia the Hunt�r herd of registered Milking and Beef
Shorthorns at Geneseo, Kan. They are changing
their copy In thl. lsilue of 'l�a""as FarD)er And
have for sale II. line lot of young bulls from serv
Iceable· age8 down to' calve.. They would also

,..II a few femalea, In fact tbey would Ilk. to
·

�!�t:��:r':!����� �:�eh����e�t��:'�e���
years ago the herd '.numbered around' 200' Iiead
but 1 am not aure about Jls, size nOw, I know of
many well plea8ed custom'era who have bQught
catUe there In the past. If you ,.iant a choicely'
bred ·bu.ll, ready ',for 8ervice 'n'ow,"br oue that'
will b" ready vcry loon, �.rlle ,tQ these.men at
o,nee. Look lip', their 'advertlBement, IP thl� .Is.u'l
ot Kansas Farmer.

-.. _.__
.

J

a.mPlhlre SwineChester Jobnston 'WbQ live. 0" Hlgl).way 61 reb. 25, 1937-Qulgley Hampshire' farms, WII-ahout tlJree ,miles nprtb .of,!'t.. Scott, �aD.,., ,. . llain.town, Kan.·· ,

maintains one of {he best regiliteri!d Jersey cat·
'.

' --". Itie herds to be found anywhere.' HIs senior herd
, , D�Q' Cl'w. ., ..bull Is a. son Qf tile ,!oted bull Jil.t,e.lIa's Volun-

Dec. ll-C, W. Tankersley, Beverlts Sale .barn,}:��'e:':�:�e� ���,'!;h�n/�ot�� :J':��To�h���I��. SaUna, Kiln: " " , .

".
. .•.

. b_ 'for ,the best :recora tor 'three' .ltalght
yea.... The Johnlton cows ha,ve been on,test.most
of the time for mapy yea·r•. , el�her on.R. M. orD. H. I. A. For lhe 'years 1928'and 1929 the berd

. � ;,

You can always depend on your
Coleman La .. lern and ils up 10 300
c....dlepower, air-pressure brillia ..ce.
Use il in hundreds of places where
an ol-dinary lalllern is useless. Use it
for afJer-dark chores; hUI!ling, fish
ing, or on any night job .... it turns
night i"lo day: Wind"rain 0'1' slor�
can't put it 0111.
There are kerosene. illl'd C!lsollne.

model�. They are s ..fe '•••.can't spill
fuel ihipped over_ Pyrex glass globe
.prolecis mantles" They'r�8turdy and
dependable ••• always ready' to dO'a
good lighting job anytime,)irjiWhere.

-

Priced a8 low as 84.4S ... your local
dealer' can supply yo·u.

. .

MAIL COUPON-for FREE Foldel's
lIIusttatil:lg lind descrll:!i,ng t.�E\ f\lil jiJle..
·r-.----'....----TIleCol.....n "'mp and ,stoVe Co. '. :

I
. IAddre.. (lfll\:eNe_� .]Co,!). '.'

DepCMB169, Wlchj� K...s.:,Clliellao,.lll,:,Rowe's,:Blg,Black Polands Phll.,jelpbla.Pa.; LqaAngel",c.J1t> .

."
, . Our fall bear an4 IUt ..uleHia of!', amI we .are 'iolnw:tn sell- I Plene

aend me�E Foldenl m.U��ID� and de-.------------'.,,;.,---,...........:....---.....,
':J��ta:wi�!::�iJ,9:�l!r���." \���ll:� li�!e c:rlS' s��, ���(��� '. ::�:'i�a: ('J Kel"aMIU��te�,,l rG� .i���.•

That tq.e pemand is"good fqr, all Thoy .r.,·.lIoleo. C. R.'KOWE·"SCKA-NTON, IlAN. .1 Na_:__;. , : , ��----�-�--kinds ofre.gistqred I·�ve:st<?!!k,is·b;l- %�, mll�8 .0.l'th:,'1f"Topek", H,I)!11WIlY 1ft,• .' '

dioat,edbY,s.uph,l,e.tters � tl}is. On�: �======:�========�'1 Addr... .--------,-,----"---,- 6169
< DllROC HQ.GS. ".

---- ....,...._ -,.._

·

.11,0'0111 ,for Iii. palit IIv' yeirs ''and 1ft'· lISli the
herd 'Old a hoav:.' ;oI'lnn.r 'at Ihe, KlHlaaa, Ene"
'Falr "t,. Top�l<1'- and ,.o\her ot \he,ia,t:ger .how�.
Trout 01: Son. 'are keeping over 1ft ot about the
b••t sow. anil gllts- we have Mon' jtn br'ed for
early .prlng farrow lo a Quigley boar. T.bo· -tine
lot of. September. pig. now being a.dvertls�.....e
largely by lhl. boar. ':I'hl. Ia'the large.t e,nd best
known 'herd In thl••ecuon Of tbe 'atate aDd thl .

kind bred be•• will ,Improve moet h�rd ••

Wartln Clauuen, Ru..en, Kan:, breed.r !>f.
.... t.t.red Chester'Whir. hop, Is' .tartlall: lill'
advertl••ment ,again .. In thl. I.s"'e ot Kanaa.· .

Farmer.. He h,al tor lale.a feY" very nlee boara
he Is golne to price very reasonably to move·

them at onco. Also a nice lot of open and bred
gut., a fe.., bred sowa to reduce hi. sow herd
a little. Tbls clUII ot hogs, of all breeds, I. oure
to be higher by .prlng and now would be a good
time to buy and take care of your purchale and
be aSllured that hogl are going -to be scarce and
blgb by .prlng.

Llve.tock I. likely scarcer right now than It
hait ever been and there are atlll many liteallti..
in Kansas where feed Is short and breeder! are
further .redu�lnr; tnetr herd. �ecal1.e ot .the teed·
l!tuaU"n. It I. 'true that prices are advancing
right along for b'reedlnl(anlmal. but If you plan
to buy a few breedl", . anImals and have feed, '

now Ie the time to act.,Go�rnaDdt Bros., Aurora,
�::te�IO�fd�I'::JYH:::f�o::tt��el:e:�ek;�;�
try and right. now are offering yearling and
2-yeu-old bull. from their .tat. and. naUonai
prize-winning h.rd, one \)f lhe strong herds of
the breed. Look ilp'thelr advertisement In I.hl.

. tuue of Kansas Farmer and wrlte them for de-
scription., breeding and prl•••. The herd, I. In

f���:I�o::::� ����tA�ro!:iI:�ds���hfe':[.:r���:::
.,.,rdla. Look up their advertl.ement In tbls I.
lue of Kanlaa Farmer.

Mr. Jesse R. JOhnsbfl, II .'

Llyestock Depar,tmenl,
Kansas' Farmer; "

TODje��'e �ro� ou�' �ver;tl8�r:ne'nt J�' 'K'ans'as
Farmer and serid us the till1: We' s'01d' two'
helfer�,[o Laverne &-'Mayer and',Mr. Jotm-
��i;k�,s�im:�· '�m�':i� i�cl1I.1�e�abhr:min; Grant Nunn" ,vespet:; '- and, M\ !X.
Kearns, Solomon. Don (t forget to stop the
ad -as we'do Hot want to�sen .any·more cat� �

tie, at tills, tJ!",p, .. , . ". ,. .." ..

Yt?urs ,v:cil truly,,: .. I •.

, ',,', P��rOh�R.a�·klnlll
Delphos, Kan.

Nov. 23, 193�... ,,'C' .,

es�\:Wsh�J"i',; t��e S�ci':lh����SI���s. well.,

'yearltng•. and 2<YO&r-old., .om'e\'b�.d' anI! .

a few'
.h·cilce bllll. of ·Ier-vl"".hle .ale8. Mr.· Schell I.

:�r���fl�r.:�:j,J:::\)��a�il��::.o.:!l���.:o�:"

monlY but hI! Is short 'of f.ed an,"'lo reducing
.the heret to a amaU one ·becau.e· 0(. conditions
,alontr tbls line In bls.pa,rt of the country.' Write
him for ,descrlpUon. ot t\le ca\Ue. Schellore.t
farm la about half way b.twe.n Kan.as City,
Wo., and Liberty, Mo.,. on hlgbway' 69,

On hi. farm; leven miles south of Iudepend
ence; Kan.,'T .. l.f, Ewing has been breeding hl'gh
ct.aft, heavy, production, registered Holstein cat
tle for 23 years. For many yean careful tests
wer6 made and the herd came to be known as
on'; of tho leading Hol.I.lrI herds of 'the South
west. In one year five Atate records were made,
and a tow from thlt!! herd waa the first cow of
the breed to break the record of the noted College
eow Canary Bell. A Ion of this great cow Is now
'In' .ervlce In the herd . ..'l'hl. was over 15 years
ago and that long ago the cow mentioned had
a record of 780 pound. of fat as a 3-year-old.
The blood line. that accomphsned this have eon
tJnued to produce real Holsteins for Mr. Ewing
and just now he offers some yetty choice young'
buUs of this breeding, they are; ready for serv
Jce and will be priced right. Females are also
for .aJe.

Probably no breeder of regtstered hogs In Kan
.ao Is b.tter known Of b.tter liked than Is J. B.
Angle of' Courtland, Ran.: breeder' of registered
DUTOCS 'anc;l an annual exblbttor at leading state
and district fairs. Here I. ,a little story from the
Hamp"hlre Swine Herdsman, official organ of
tbl. very popular breed: .

"Through lelection of the Heldman Cor Hamp·
.hlre Herdsmen at the 1936 brcd sow sale of
Levi Burton, Bartley, Netr, , Ruth Angle became
the o.wner ot lhe top gilt of that ofterlng at
$42.50. Miss Angle 18 the daughter of J. B.
Angle, Duroc breeder of CourUand .. Kan .. and
tbe Hampshire bred gilt was 'used In her 4·H
Club work.
"RalAed were nine pig", all perfectly marltcd

but one. The Utter was shown at the Colorado
State Fair, North Central Kansas Free Fair,
Kann. State F�r, Kansas Free Fair, and the
Utah State Fair. The litter won a total of S23�
at these fain snd �he gilts were undefeated In
the 4·H Club work.Jn Knnsaft.

,

"One barrow and'one gilt were !old on the mar
'ket, four gilts to a 4eM club leader In Utah, and
& boarhto a Future Farmer of Kansas. The young
lady .tlll has two barrows wblch were held for
,.howlng at the American Royal and Kansal Na·.

tiona! 4-H Fat Stock Show.
,

,

..At home Ii· the BOW, atlll ..producing the earne
lood kind."

PuhUc Sales of· Livestock
, .. ,

,

.

'SPLENDID BOARS ..U.L IlGES' ,

Bredillits. E�r.elle"t bl�dlin.e�. RugKfjd. he.1vy honc{t."lIhorter legged. oa�ler feeding. medium t.ype kind, Shipped
'011 llJ)pro\'llll Regiltered. Scml, for f'Rnilot{., Photo�. '

, ,.

.

·W.�. UIlS'XO,N, .AM�R.lCI1S,'�AN., "

·HEREFORD Bqc:;S,
SHORT-T.JFXJGED QUioK' A[A'rU-R-I-N�·G-.. -it-()-G-S
are H�rflrOrUt hogs, ,White f(1c.es and ea_sy reedel'�. r'flle ' ,kind fal'men want,: Weanling nlgs-bn:il'!J $12.GO ellch

'

'Vllccinated and I·ectlnled. li'ew gilts nt $L!i cadl. .':, : . ' fI

,�l. H. ·P..te,reon;!I' Co.,. 4.118 ria (Saline ,c�.), Kpn. '.

",.'-'.

HAlIlJ'SHlRE HOGS
�-------...........,.,_..._..,,_.,.......,...._,._�����w��

Park-J{_'Bamp$bi�eFarm3fi Sept. boars and ,dl1S for Qulek sale. llllLJ's Ilot felated.Best or b,'eedlllg" and' Rood Intllrhlllnl:-;. Pedigree witil
every pig. E •.R.� TROUT.I.\ SON!:;, P.A�SONS, I{AN.

"

Livestock
Advlenising"Copy,

.SlIoqld ..� Acldre...... to

;'� ,�K��as.' ,'f.rm,e.I:';
" ,.J.. l��8f.ock' Ail"ert.Jshlt; Dept.; I. ,"

','I

."

HEREFORP· CATTLE

FRED C. WILLIAMS,'MarioB, KansasUv.••tock ."d F,au:n) Sal••. Auctioneer

BER'l' P()\VELL; AUCTU)Ii!EER'" '

.

Llv:estook and Real-'E.tat.,;. Ask anyone I 'have'wOI'ked for. Write or wire, ',

Bert 'Powell,' IUeDonRld. ·Kan.'
, HARr,!':Y BANE, AUCTIONEERPurebrea livestock, farm and community Bales.

-
.

. Broor:bton, .�Rn. .

lIUKE WILSON' .\I)C'l'IONI<;ER
.

..vallable for' purebred Ilvestoel, and farm sales.
. HORTON. IL\NSAS

Topeka, Kansas'
Ka,n�n8 Farme'r Is .publlshe4 ever'y othq
�i'�doro �:!��dtfie i(�dn8��P,"a::::; o��
flee not later than one week In advance
of ;publicalion date. ", " ,

BEcause we maintain a livestock' ad
\'ert.ising department and because of our
very low llvestock advertlsihg rate we do
not, carry livestocl{ advertising on our
Farmers' Marltet page.
If yOll have (lure bred Ilvestoek for sale

writ;e,us for OUI" 8peclal low,u.yeHWck ad..l
vCl;th.1111C rute. If you are planning a,public sale this fall or winter write us im
mediately {or our

SPECIAL PUBUC SAI.E SERVICE

KANSAS FARMER'
Topeka, Iians88

.John lV. Johnson, MaD.Bcer,
J,h·e.toek A<lverU.lntr Departmellt

()HESTER WHITE HOGS.

REG. SOWS AND' ,GILTS
Chester White bred sows and open or bred gilt.! •

AIS�I��';I�C��M�����t:U§�t'L�ett�r��ble•.
Boars and Gilts $15 Each

,while they last. Fl,'. month. old. Pedigree wltll
each pig. Inspection Invited. . .. , .

UI.ARt:NCE SHANE, A'L'!,A vrSrA, K,\N:
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Death Takes Master Fanner
."UIOND H. GILKESON

Kansas has lost one of her most out
standing farmers with the passing of
Tudor J. Charles, of Republic county.
As a pioneer farmer and stockman,
and as a. member of the first class of
Kansas Master Farmers chosen in 1927
by Kansas Farmer, his efforts added
greatly to the progress Kansas agrl
culture has made.
Mr. Charles always gave freely of

his time and energy to projects of
merit. He was secretary of the North
Central Kansas Free Fair Association.
In 1917-18, he was a member of the
Kansas legislature. He helped organize
the first 4-H club in Republic county,
he was president of the Republic county
wheat committee for the AAA, was
an active member of the Farm Bureau
and took part in numerous local organ
izations. It is of interest that he was
the first white boy born in Big Bend
township where he made his home all
of his life.
Kansas Farmer readers will remem

ber that Tudor Charles, Jr., associate
editor of this paper, is one of the sons

Tudor J. Charles, wbose death 18 a genuine
10•• to Kansas,

of our late friend. Other sons include
F. E. Charles, who is with "the Soil Con
servation Service stationed at Dayton,
Ohio; Kamp Charles, Washington,
D. C., with the Department of Agricul
ture. and Don Charles, now a junior
in Washburn college at Topeka. Be
sides his loyal wife, Mr. Charles is sur
vived by the sons mentioned and by
one daughter, Mrs. A. L. Wright, Ber
trand, Nebraska.
Kansas Farmer recognizes this rec

ord of courage and good works "which
Mr. Charles leaves behind. It is our •

hope that all of us will have sufficient
intelligence and strength of character
to profit by such records as this one.

Another Farm Owner
The old story of the boy starting

farming by working as a hired man
and saving enough.money eventually
to have his own farm and equipment
is being re-enacted on a Brown county
farm this year. J. M. McIntire, who
has worked for M. C. Hathaway for
11 years, is quitting his job next spring
and starting out for himself. He and
his family will move on a 97 -acre farm
near Hiawatha. This speaks well, not
only for the McIntire family, but for
Mr. Hathaway who, without doubt,
has been a good employer.

Jewell Twins Win Honor
In the nation-wide "Milk Utiliza

tion" demonstration contest held at
the National Dairy Show, the Jewell
county twins, Hazel and Helen Otte,
brought second honors to Kansas 4-H
Clubs. It was only a mere technicality
that kept them out of first place. These
girls, together with their coaches, Mr.
and Mrs. Victor Stuewe, and some 10-
cal leaders, labored long and hard with
an almost perfect demonstration.

•

Drouth Didn't Whip Darso
Good methods paid on two Jewell

county farms in 1936. Kenneth Maag,
Ionia, decided his early spring and
fall-listed fields would make good seed
beds without splitting the ridges. He
gave these ridges several workings
ahead of planting and at planting time
nosed-out the old rows where the soil
was warm and mellow. He had one of
the few crops of wheatland milo in
his vicinity.

'

On the Ahrens farm in Center town
ship, Mr. Ahrens and his son Harold

- used an adapted variety of Darso
which they have carefully field-selected
for several years. In 1934, as well as
1936, drouth did not prevent this crop
from maturing and yielding well.

20

with the hifest possible winter mileaqe
• When Standard Red. Crown set

your motor purring with the first
kick of the 'starter last winter, you
probably thought that' this great
gasoline couldn't be improved. But it
has beenl

For the new Standard Red Crown
for winter starts. an engine in good
condition in one second at zero.
Last year, you'll recall, Standard

Red Crown gave 35% faster warm-up
at zero. Today it gives even speedier

warm-up, and quickly �ets you under

way without costly choking.
Refining genius has produced one

more big, important quality •.•
STANDARD RED CROWN delivers the

highest mileage possible under

winter driving conditions.

IMPORTANT: STANDAR� RED' CROWN
,

starts an engine so quickly ,that it should, be
teamed with a light'winter grade of motor oil so '

that an moving parts will be-actively, instantly
lubricated. The best bet is 'Standard's famous

ISO=VIS'''D'', 10-W or 20-W.
...

For all farm petroleum requirements-in the fi_eld, on the road,
in t1!.e home-Genuine Standard Oil Products

O STANDARD GREASES
Pre••ure Gun Grease
Cup Oreaae
Fibre Grease

o n,NOL
O DENDROL DORMANT

SPRAY OIL

DSUPERLACREAM
SEPARATOR OIL

'OSEMDACLIQUID GLOSS

DSEMDACFLOR-QLAZE

o �!�?�:"IL
Polarlne
Stanollnd

O EUREKA
HARNESS OIL

O EUREKA
BELT DRESSING

o MICA AXLE GREASE

o STANOLIND SNOW
WHITE PEliROLA'1'UM

o NEW B,OYINOL

O MOTOR FUEL
Standard Red Crown
Sollte with Ethyl
Stanollnd

O TRACTOR FUEL
Standard Tractor Fuel

_

Stanollnd H.S.Dlesel Fuel
,

D SUPERLA
INSECT SPRAYO PERFECTION

KEROSENE

Check your"need. noW'- be ready when Smilin' Slim drive. in
Copr. 1938. Stlncll'" on Co.

STaNDaRD OIL COMPANY
MAKERS AND DISTRIBUTORS OF A FULL LINE ,OF PETROLEUM ,PRODUCTS' FOR THE 1'.AJtM, AT FAIR PRICES': . .
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